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Uniformed Historians Continue to Cover
Army's Asian Operations
. Five Army Reserve and three National Guard military
hLstory detachments remained deployed in the Iraq Theater
of Operations in early AUb'"l.lst 2003, conducting interviews
a~d c?l lecring documents and arti£1.cts for use by military
hlstonan s and museums. Five other military his(Ory detachments renlrlled from this theater in July, and others were
p~epari ng to renlfn home. A National Guard military
history detachment that had served in Afghanistan in 2002
re~rned ~here in July 2003, replacing an Army Reserve
mll1tary l11Story detachment had had served in Afghanistan
for six months.
Lt. Col. Steven Holcomb, an Army Reserve officer and
forme r military history detachment commander, supplanted
Col. Neil Rogers as commander of the military history
group at Headquarters, Combined Forces La nd Component
Command, at Camp Doha, Kuwait. COld. Sgt. M aj. Scott
Garrett, an Army reservist who teaches history at Paducah
Community College in Kentucky in civilian life, joined the
military history group as its senior enlistcd man. T he
military history detachments in the Iraq thcater report to
Colonel Holcomb.
News Notes (O ll tinlled 011 p(lge 30

~

The Chief's Corner
John S. Br own

A

n issue that has preoccupied a great many of us
recently has been the so-called "Third Wave" assn
ciared with A-76, outsourcing, divestiture, and
privatization. fu many of you know, these initiatives have
been the subject of lengthy deliberations and negotiations
within the Pentagon and without, with the staff lead
undertaken by Assistant Secretary of the Army for Manpower and Reserve Affairs Reginald Brown . A high-level
Executive Steering Committee assisted Mr. Brown, and 1
was invited, as Chief of Military History, to make the case
for the Army Historical Program before that committee.
The disposition of all of matters relevant to thi s review

is not yet complete, but after several months of give and take
I believe you would be interested in the current state of play.
The Executive Steering Committee has strongly recommended that the Army Historical Program be exempt from
A-76, outsourcing, and divestiture. This would mean no
contracti ng out of historians and curators and would also
mean no further cuts. This is wonderful news. The
Executive Steering Committee has also asked us to explore
such alternatives to A-76 as partnering with a major university such as Johns Hopkins or the University of Maryland,
with the missions and constitutions of our organizations
maintained intact.
Exploration will be just that, exploration, and it would
undoubtedly be some time before such a rel ationship could
be worked ou[. Such an initiative might very well require
enabling legislation, and we do not yet know if a urtiversity is
interested in taking on a project of the immense scope and
breadth of the Army Historical Program. Nevertheless.
partnerships with academe hold some promise for historians
and curators, and we are happy enough to explore the

possibilities while rigorously sustaining our standards. In
the meantime, all positions within the Army Historical
Program have been coded ~ Y, " pending privatization. This
device serves to protect each of our positions from
outsourcing or divestirure until we work out the details of a
feasible partnership o r determine such a partnership to be
unworkabl e. This interim protection is also, we believe, very
good news.
An additional factor weighing heavily in these discussions has been the accelerating momentum towards the
National Museum of the United States Army (NMUSA).
In June the NMUSA Executive Steering Committee approved the mission and vision of the museum and accepted
for further staffmg proposed manning and budget figure s
and site specifications. Preparatory expenditures of $2.5
million have already been made this year, and a further $6 .3
million will be spent before the year is over. Beyond Fiscal
Year 2003 , the necessary appropriated fund s are in the
Program Objective M emorandum (POM). These funds
should be sufficient to complete the site selection, building
concept, and gallery design and to get on with the museum
itself. All of this growth will become yet another prominent
feature of the Army Historical Program.
In sum, 1 believe we historians and curators arc positioned to be well served during the course of the Third
Wave. Divestiture and outsourcing have been rejected, and
alternatives to A-76, should they progress, have been carefull y designed to preserve intact the integrity of our pro~
gram s. As always, the strongest single argument in preserving our programs has been the reputation for invaluable
service that you, the curators and historians of the Army,
have so deservedly earned. Please keep up the great work!
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Thinking of Loved One, an oil painting by Henry Sugimoto, depicts a mother
with child in a camp waitingfor her husband in the Army. The artist was
interned at the Jerome and Rohwer camps in Ark.ansas.

",..,...,
1

he complex history of Japanese Americans and the US. Army

shows that there is still plenty ofroom for fresh interpretations. This history
can teach us important lessons about the obligations

of citizenship and the

varieties of valor, topics that will never go out of style."

James C. McNaughton

Japanese Americans and the U.S. Anny
A Historical Reconsideration
By James C. McNaughton

dramatic painting hangs in
many Army offices, one of a
well-known series of historical
lithographs. Go For Broke
depicts a platoon of JapaneseAmerican soldiers in the
Vosges Mountains battling a German tank at close range with

rifles and bazookas in October 1944. (See page 9.}Thc phrase
"Go For Broke" was the motto of the famous 442d Regimental
Combat Team. 1
This unit and its predecessor, the lOOth l nfantry Battalion
(Separate), hold a special place in the Army's memory. The
battalion's lineage and that of the 442d I nfantry are preserved
by raday's lOOth Battalion, 442d I nfantry, a unit in the U.S.
Army Reserve. Both the battalion and the regiment, of which

the battalion became a part in 1944, were composed of
Japanese Americans from Hawaii and the West Coast who
called themselves Nisei, the Japanese word for "secondgeneration." About 22,000 Nisei served in the U.S . Army
during World War II . Their valor in Italy and France was
unsurpassed as they battled the Germans and simultaneously
fought for acceptance as loyal Americans.
The proud history of these units has been celebrated in
countless books, ceremonies, films, and public monuments. 2
Two Nisei veterans, Spark Matsunaga and Daniel K. Inouye,
went on to represent H awaii in both houses of Congress. In
1999 a Japanese-American officer, General Eric K. Shinseki,
became chief of staff of the Army. Finally, after Congress in
the mid-1990s directed the secretary of the Anny to review
the award records of Asian Americans in World War II for
possible upgrade to the Medal of Honor, President Bill Clinton
in June 2000 awarded new Medals of H onor to 22 Asian
Americans, 20 Nisei and 2 from other Asian-American groupS. 3
Taken as a whole, these powerfu l memories evoke a
compelling storyline that has changed little since the war:
how the Nisei overcame prejudice through heroic military

service to achieve national recognition. M ore than fifty years
later, new interpretations are moving beyond this basic
storyline. Today multiple viewpoints coexist, sometimes in
uneasy balance, reflecting evolving perspectives on World War
II . Patriotic narratives and memoirs have now been followed
by academic works from the emerging field of AsianAmerican studies. As the Nisei have begun passing from the
scene, scholars and community activists are foc using more
on the Japanese-American internment camps than on
battlefield valor, stimulated in large measure by the successful
redress movement of the 19805. 4 Yet these new approaches
have done little to displace the continual outpouring of
publications and commemorations that honor Nisei veterans.
T he new srudies seem reluctant to address military service,
as if the continued need to honor surviving veterans m ight
preclude more critical treatment. Hence {\Yo storylines now
coexist side by side: military service and the internment camps.
Several recent books indicate that scholars may now be
more willi ng to move beyond the celebratory to address
issues of Nisei military service in a critical fas hion. One
result has been to put the U.S. Army in the spotlight once
again. The Army played {\Yo apparently contradictory roles
in the history of Japanese Americans during th is period.
F irst, in 1942 the Western Defense Command removed
some 110,000 persons of Japanese birth or ancestry from
the West Coast, citing "military necessity." Second, in 1943
the War Depa rtment called for Nisei volunteers for a
segregated regimental combat team, and this was followed
in early 1944 by the renewed application of selective service
laws to the Nisei. The new books shed light on both episodes
and show there is more to the heroic story in the painting
than is commonly realized.

Relocation: A Military Necessity?
The Army's removal of all persons of Japanese descent
from the West Coast to

so~called

"war relocation centers"

wa s a wa tershed in th e hi story of
Japanese Americans. On 19 February
1942 President Frankl in Roosevelt
signed Executive Order 9066 giving
military commanders the authority to
desig nate "military areas" from wh ich
uany or all persons may be excluded."
The commander of th e We stern
Defense Command proceeded over the
next six months to remove from the
e nt ire W es t Coa st all J ap a nese
immigrants and their American -bo rn
children to ten internment camps. O nce
eS[ ab lis hed, the camp s were
ad mini stered by the War Relocation
Authority, but the Army continu ed to
provide security forces. S
The decision to evacuate has been
studied in great detail. Morton Grodzins
of the University of Chicago completed
a thorough scholarly examination of the
decision- making process and its political
co nt ex t j ust seven years after the
evacuation began. ln 1959 Stetson Conn
of the Office of the Chief of Military
H istory completed the first study of the
dec isio n that wa s based on War
Department records. Grodzins's essay
and Co nn's careful acco unt have
re ma ined the foundati o n of a ll
subsequent scholarship on the topic.6
Si nce 11 September 2001 ren ewed
ancm io n has been give n to the
evacuation as a potentially dangerous
precedent for the detention of suspect
groups without due process in time of
war. ' Because the governm ent cited
umilitary necessity" for its rationale, Conn
and more recent scholars have focused
o n the actions of several of the Army's
se nior leaders-particularly Assistant
Secretary ofWar JohnJ. M cCloy; Provost
Marshal General Maj . Gen. Allen W.
Gullion, who was responsible for internal
securi ty; and the commanding general of
the Western Defense Command, Lt.
Gen . John L. DeWitt. The staff judge
advocate who oversaw the evacuation,
Col. Karl R. Bendetsen, is often singled
OUt for special opprobrium .8
A new book usefully supplements
Conn's essay and for the first time places
the co mmander in chi ef under th e
microscope: Greg Robinson, By Order 0/"
the President: FDR and the Inlernment 0/"
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Japanese A mericans (Cambridge, Mass.,
2001) . Ro binso n begi ns not on 7
December 1941 but decades earlier in
Rooseve lt's lo ng pu bli c caree r. H e
carefully documents Roosevelt's attitudes
toward s J apa n and the J apane se,
beginning with the Russo-J apanese War
in 1904-05 and hi s years as assistant
secretary of the Navy (1913-20), when
Ameri can naval strategists becam e
concerned about Japanese naval power.
Robinson concludes that Roosevelt and
the military "see m to have perceived
Japanese Americans not only as aliens but
as appendages of Japan. "(p. 61 ) This was
not so much wrong as simply outdated.
In 1920 the cel1SUS found that only 27
percent of persons of Japanese descent
on the West Coast werc native born, most
of them still minors. W ith relatively few
exceptions their parents had not been
permitted to become naturalized citizens
because they were nOt considered "free
white person(s)" or ~ali en s of African
nativity or persons of African descent"
as required under U.S. law. They were
thus deemed "aliens ineligible for
citizenship." California and a dozen other
states prohibited such aliens from owning
land.? By 1940, however, the citizen Nisei
had grown to 64 percent of the West
Coast Japanese American community
and about 75 percent in Hawaii. 1o
T he Japanese attack in December
194 1 on American fo rward -deployed

fo rces in H awaii and the Phil ippines
plunged America into global war. Longstanding suspicion by white Americans of
the Japanese community in Hawaii made
it an easy target of blame for the disaster.
1n California public offi cials urged the
War Department to take action to prevent
a similar disaster on the West Coast. Solid
intelligen ce about any real threat was
difficult to come by in an atmosphere rife
with rumor and exaggeration. Military
intelligence and the Federal Bureau of
Inves tigation downplayed any threat.
However, as Robinson points OUt, "the
President W'JS willingly misled. . . . He
was prepared to believe the worst, and
expected the worst, from them."(pp. 11415) After several weeks of pubic pressure
and intense discussions among highrankin g officials fro m the W ar
Department, Justice Department, and
state of Californ ia, Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson asked the president fO
decide whether to remove from the West
Coast all Japanese Americans, citizens as
weU as aliens, as he recommended. 1n a
telephone conversation on 11 February
1942, the president "was very vigorous
:lbout it" and told Stimson to "go ahead
on the line that I [Stimson] had myself
thought the best."11
Armed with an executive order and
a sub se quent act of C o ngress, t he
Western Defense Command in 1942
removed, by its own count, 109,427

Japanese AmeriwIIJ in San Fmncisco report for prouJJing tinder the Army's
civilia1/ relomlion order, 25 April 1942.

The Sail Francisco Examiner announces plan to remO'Ue}apanese Ama-icans living
ill California, 27 February 1942.

persons of Japanese ancestry fro m the
West Coast. The initial plan was to
disperse them throughout the rest of the
country, but this was blocked by several
Rocky Mountain governors who refused
to accept any unless they we re kept
under tigh t conrrol.ll
Over the next few months the tide
rurned in the Pacific with naval victories
in the Coral Sea and at Midway. But
the die was cast for evacuation. No one
had cause to reassess the decision, either
in Washington or the Western Defense
Command, which was also responsible
for the defense of Alaska, now an active
theater of war. Robinson laments that
" Roo sevelt displayed a shocking
unconcern for the negative effects and
ramifications of the poli cy as it
developed," (p. 134) while conceding
~the enormous demands made on him
by the war." (p. 133)
The Supreme Court initially upheld
th e constitutionality of the eV:J.cuation.
MostJapanese immigrants were subjects
of the emperor, it is true, as technically
were many of their Ameri can-born
children who held dual citizenship. But
most of the immigrants had lived in the
United States for more th an twenty
years, owing to the fac t that immigration
from Japan had been severely restricted
in 1907-08 and completely halted in

1924. As Chief J ustice William H .
Rehnquist emphasizes in his popular
study, All th e Laws But On e: Civil
Liberties ;11 Wartime (New York, 1998),
the U.S . Constitution afforded the
government the right to imern enemy
alien s in t ime of warY Rehnquist
generally applallds the Sllpreme Court's
reluctance to overturn governmen t
actions in time of war. In this case he

only expresses doubts about the right of
the governme nt to evacuate and
incarcerate American citizens based on
race alone. H e suggests that the Army
shou ld have required "fa r more
substantial find ings to justifY this sort
of discrimination, even in wartime." (p.
209)
Beyond the issue of it s
con stitutiona lity, was the evacuation
truly necessary, or even good policy?
Scholars have long questioned the
~military necessity" ju stifi cat ion ,
pointing out the glari ng discrepancy
between the handling of J apaneseAmericans on the West Coast and in
H awaii, where persons of J apanese
ancestry approached 40 percent of the
popu lation. In H awaii, which was
certainly at greater risk, sh ipping was
simply not available to remove Japanese
Americans, who in any event made up
a large proportion of the territory's work
force. I nstead Army officials opted for
cooperation and strict survei llance,
which worked well throughout the war.
Robinson documents Roosevelt's
lack of in terest in Japanese Americans
once the evacuation had been set in
motion. Not until late 1944, after the
st rategic situation had markedly
improved, the president had won

--c---:--------~

Four brothers ill the Sakuru family, each of whom had 'IIOlunteered to serve in the
442d R egimental Combat T((lm, gather at the Minidoka camp. idaho, ~I)ilh their
mother and the wives IIntl children of the two men (1/ left, March 1943.

7

Volunteers fo r the 442d R egimental Comhat Team aHemble hifOre the
i o/ani Palace in H onolu/u, 28 March }943.

reelection to a fourrh tcrm, and the
Supreme Court was poised to begin
releasing detainees, did Roosevelt agree
to close the camps and permit Japanese
Americans to return to the West Coast.
Robin son's perspective as a
presidential scholar helps us see this tragic
episode in a new light and to understand
the various patterns in national decision
making it exemplifies. First, the decision
was fundamentally political in naruce, not
military. Conn concluded that the Army
carried out the evacuation "because the
Secretary of War and hi s pri nci pal
civilian ass istant [M cC loy] in th is
matter thcmselves thought it necessary
to carry it out. "14 The evidence suggests
that Roosevelt and his civilian assistants
were more concerned about publi c
morale on the West Coast and the need
to appear decis ive than they were about
any threa t posed by the J apane seAmerican community. The Army was
called upon to provide the justification
of "military necessity" for a political
decision that had already been made on
other grounds.
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Second, the decision was a product
of a specific moment in the war. ]f the
decision had been delayed by even a few
months, as it was for H awaii, the result
might have been very different. F inally,
once Stimson had obtained Roosevelt's
blessing, it was next to impossible to
reopen the question. Policy drifted for
the next two years, as lower-level
officials wrestled with the complications
of its implementation. T op-level
decision s develop a momentum that
make them difficult to alter or reverse
unless something dramatic elevates the
underlying issue to senior policy levels
again. Robinso n, in By Order of the
President, lament s Roosevelt's
subsequent disengagement, saying his
"decision to maintain public silence on
the internment policy was perhaps his
most crucial and damaging act of
injustice toward Japanese American s
during 1942." (p. 159) Indeed, "the
President 's d irect involvement in
internment pol icy afte r 1942 wa s
restricted in large part to its political
defense." (p. 247)

Robinson's craftsmanlike srudy puts
the evacuation in the context of the
messy way the Ro osevelt Administ.ration made policy during the darkest
hours of (he war. "Roosevelt failed to
transcend the prejudice around him in
his direction of public policy," Robinson
concludes. "He also deserves censure for
not providing moral and constitutional
leadership. " (p. 257) That is not the same
thing as to say his actions had no basis ,
only that Robinson wi shes he had
decided differently.
The claim of"milirary necessity" has
remained a lightning rod for those
determin ed to prove that no sll ch
necessity existed and that the claim was
not even supported at the tim e by
competent inte llige nce or law
enforcement officials. It has likewise
been a rallying point for those who insist
that the Roosevelt Administration was
fully justified, or at least had reasonable
cause to su spect th e Japan ese
community.
David D. Lowman's book, MAGIC:
The Untold Story of US. Intelligence and
the E vacuation ofJapafuu R esidentsfrom
the West Const during WW II (Athena

Press, 2001 ) has reasse rted the [aner
view. Lowman, who died in 1999, was a
career intelligence officer with the

National Securi ty Agency. He spent his
retirement years battling the redress
moveme nt for J apanese Americans,

Shoulder patch of the 442d R egimm tal
Combal Team approved ill December 1943

Go for Broke, H. Charles M cBarron's depiction ifthe 442d Regimmtal Combat Team's suawjll{ attack if
30 October 1944 on Germ(ln/ines in the Vosges Mountains, Franu

writing nev.rspaper opinion pieces, and United States in 1940-41, together with
tes tifyin g before congressional other non-MAGIC intelligence reports
committees to defend "our wartime abou t J apanese Americans. (The
leaders, ... some of the finest men to Department of Defense fi rst published
have ever served our nation ," who, he the MAGIC intercepts in a fIve-volume
asserted , "we re all branded by the set of decoded and translated messages,
Commission [on Wartime Relocation Th e "MAGJC~ Background of Pearl
and Internment ofCivi1ians] and now Harbor [Washington, D.C., 1978].)
by the U.S. Congress and the country L owman provides an over view of
they served as racists and political American signals intelligence before and
o pportuni sts ." (p. 81 ) Hi s book, during the war and describes the work
completed in 1989 but only published a of the U.S. Army Signal Intelligence
dozen years later, argues forcefully that Service and the Navy cryptographers
scholars who di smi ss the military working for OP-20-G within the Office
necessity of the evacuation have ignored of Naval Communications.
the MAGIC evidence that pointed to
Japanese diplomatic messages gave
extensive Japanese plans for espionage indications chatJapan was crying to build
an espionage net\vork in Hawaii and on
before Pearl Harbor. ls
Lowm an's book reproduce s and the West C oast. On 30 January 1941
summarizes selected MAGIC messages, J apanese Foreign Mini ster Yosuke
intercepted cables between Tokyo and Matsuoka directed hi s nation's
its emba ss ies and consulate s in the diplomatic assets in the United States to

engage in stepped-up espionage using
labor union s, anti-Semiti c groups,
Communists, African Americans, and
individuals of foreign extraction other
than Japanese. He also called for the use
ofJapan esc nationals and the American born Nisei but warned that "if there is
any slip in this phase, our people in the
U.S. will be subjected to considerable
persecution, and the utmost caution must
be exercised." (p. 129) A few months later
the Japanese consulate in Los Angeles
boasted, "We shall maintain connection
with our second generations who are at
present in the (U.S.) Army, to keep us
informed of various developments in the
Army. We also have connections with
our second generation s working in
airplane plants for inte lligen ce
purposes." (p. 147) Subsequent messages
from the consulates in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Seattle, and Honolulu
9

Soldiers of the 442d Regimental Combat Team listen to citatiollS Ileal' Emyeres, Fnmu,
ill Novemher 1944 after ftlslainj1/g heavy casual/in in the Vosges MOIIII/aim.

reported defense contracts for aircraft,
ship movements, and the like.
Lowman claim s these messages
prove that military necessity indeed
existed and that it provided sufficient
justification for the mass evacuation of
all persons ofJapanese descent from the
W es t Coast. MAGIC and o th er
intelligence, he asserts, revealed "the
specter of subversi ve nets up and down
the West Coast, controlled by the
Japanese government, utilizing large
numbers of local Japanese residents, and
designed to o pera te in a wartime
envi ronment." (p. 1) He admits that the
claim of military necessity may have
been vulnerable to criticism during the
war, but he exp lains that "the most
important reason for the evacuation,
MAG I C, couldn't be put into the
[Western Defense Command's] report."
(pp. 88, 93) However, his reading of the
evidence is too simplistic.
Lowman fervently believes that the
raw intercepts speak for them selves and
trump other sources of intelligence on
the Japanese American communi ty.'b
However, the messages speak more of
intentions than results. One criti c,
retired Army Lt. Col. John A. Herzig,
10 Army History Summer-fall 2003

po inted o ut that "newspaper articles
which appeared a few days before the
date of the intercepts show a remarkable
resemb lance to the cables se nt to
Tokyo."17The U.S. government was fully
aware of the legitimate connections
between Japan and some of its em igrants
in the United States, and immediately
after 7 December 194 1 authorities
arrested thousands of Japanese aliens
who had been too close to the Japanese
government. But Lowman has no
interest in such nuances. He dism isses
his critics as lacking expertise in the
arcana of signals intelligence and being
highly biased. H erzig, he tells his
readers, "wa s married to a J apaneseAmeri can." (p.IO?)
Few historian s have paid much
attention to Lowman's charges since he
first raised them in the 1980s. Joseph
E. Persico in Roosevelt's SemI Wll r: FDR
and World War 11 Espionage (New York,
2001) describes MAGIC in connection
with the Pearl H arbor attack, but not
with internment. Rather, he nates that
"FD R had convincing information from
[William ).] Donovan's COl [Office of
Coordinator of I nformation]' J ohn
Franklin Carter's ring, the FBI , and

Arm y intelligence that J apanese
Americans and Japanese aliens posed no
threat to American security." (p. 439) He
ascribes Roosevelt's decision instead to
"the President's sincere and ingrained
fear of internal subversion, however
unfounded." (p. 169)
Roo sevel t 's most th oroug h
biographer, Kenneth S. Davis, describes
a similar cold-blooded calculus. The
decision, he asserts, "was further eased
by the fact that it involved no political
risk, whereas a contrary decision would
loose a storm of crit icism of the
admin iscrat ion."1 8 Greg Robinson
relegates the impact ofMAG JC on the
evacuation decision to a footnote and
there conc ludes that "the MAGIC
excerp ts do not reveal conclusive
evidence of any espionage activities by
Japanese Americans." (p. 277, note 43)
William Rehnquist, however, argues
that the MAG IC intercepts do gi\'e
some support to the view that "first
generation American c iti zens of
Japanese descent wcre more likely than
the cit ize nry as a whole to include
potential spies or saboteurs."19
Lowman claims that traditional
historian s have found no t races of
.MAG1C in documents that were not
the direct product of this intelligence
source because the secret was so closely

Fint LI. Daniel lnouye uroillg ill sOllllxrn
Frana with Comp(IIIY E.
442d fn/antry, March 1945

Military Service or Resistance

President Clinton awards the Medal of H onor 10 Senator In ouye and twenty-one other Asian
Ameri(am at a White Houle ceremony, 21 June 2(}()().

guarded . While I do not find this
persuasive, historians may be too quick
to dismiss MAGIC out of hand. A more
useful approach would be to examine
these messages in light of how national
ac tually
usc
deci sio n-makers
intelligence during crises. T he evidence
for any th reat from Japanese Americans
was mixed and indirect. T he hints
containe d in MAG I C, if decision makers paid them any heed at all, were
not by themsdves sufficient to justify the
mass evacuation and incarceration of
ove r 100,000 civilians. H oweve r, the
trickle of ambiguous messages may have
contributed to Roosevelt and Stimson's
fears.
Lowman extols the evacuation as "a
legitimate wartime measure" (p. 17) that
had minimal impact on the evacuees,
and he includes wartime propaganda
pictures to demonstrate how well the
internees were treated. He sees no need
to delve into th e we ll -docume nted
his(Ory of anti-Japanese prejudice, as he
is convinced that "the motivating force
behind the evacuation was the
intelligence being fed on an almost daily
basis to t he P re sident and his key
advisers." (p. 15) The explanation seems
dear (0 him: "It waSbecause of MAGIC
that rhe U.S . government decided in
early 1942 to evacuate all person s of
Japanese ancestry ftom the West Coast
of the United States." (p. 49)

Lowman's book swings from history
to politics as he pours out more than
fifty pages of polemical interpretation
of the move ment fo r J apane seAmerican redress in the 1980s. H e
focuses his attack on the work of the
Comm ission on Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians, created by
a 1980 statute, which held hearings and
issued a report, Personaljllstice Dt!!Iied.w
Lowman accuses the commissioners and
the ir staff of first being ignorant of
MAGIC and then denying its influence.
Five years after the commission issued
its fmal report, Congress passed the
Civil Liberti es Act of 1988, which
President Ronald Reagan signed into
law. Thi s act called fo r an officia l
governme nt apology and a 520,000
payment to each su rviving internee.
Lowman is critical of what he considers
the comm ission's crea ti on of a
politicized official history containing a
"hodgepodge of dishonest research and
shocking disi nformation." (p. 83)
Lowman's boo k reha she s old
arguments and gives a tortured reading
of the available intelligence sources. He
errs in giving abso lute primacy to
communications intelligence, no matter
how ambiguous. H is polemics should be
viewed as symptomatic of the lingering
bitterness stemming from Pearl H arbor
and the emotions raised by apologies
and compensation.

T h e inte r nment sto ry must be
balanced by an account of the Nisei's
outstanding military service, which led
to ultimate acceptance of this group by
main stream America as the nat ion's
"model minority. "The inspiring story of
the 100t h Battal ion and the 442d
Regimental Combat Team has been
retold many t imes. One hi storian
recently commented that rather than
being the "forgotten heroes" of World
War II , the Nisei soldiers "are probably
the most remembered, almost forgotten
heroes of the war. "21
In recent years, however, another
story has emerged that runs counter to
the familiar version, that of the small
but significant number of Nisei from the
inte rn ment camps who resisted the
draft. T heir story reminds us that the
issue of Nisei mili tary service is more
complex than is usually presented.
T he history of the Nisei soldiers did
not begin on 7 December 1941. A few
Japanese immigrants had served in the
Spanish -American War and more than
a thousand J apanese Americans entered
the Army during World War I. Between
the wars, however, few, if any, Nisei
served on active duty until the Selective
Service Act of 1940 mandated tha t
American men be subject to induction
in such a way that "'there shall be no
discrimination against any person on
account of race or color." From the fall
of 1940 until December 1941 about
5,000 Nisei were inducted into the U.S.
Army. Most Nisei draftees in H awaii
were assigned to two H awaii National
Guard regiments, the 298th and 299th
In fantry. West C o ast Ni sei were
scattered throughout various units and
tr ai ning cen ters in Californ ia an d
Washington . M ter the Japanese attack
on Pearl H arbor, most Nisei soldiers on
the mainland were di sc harge d o r
transferred to inland posts. Selective
Service stopped accepting Nisei in early
1942 and subsequently reclassified them
I V-C on the ground that they were "not
acceptable to the armed forces because
of nationality or ancestry." When the
27th Infantry Division arrived to help
sec ure the H awaiian Island s in the
II

spring of 1942, all H awaiian Nise i
draftees who had been assigned to the
298th and 299th Infantry were se nt to
the mainland, organized into the looth
I nfantry Battalion, and shi pped to
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. Of the
several hundred left behind on Hawaii,
most went into 1399th Engineer
Construction Battalion. The Military
I ntellige nce Service took others as
translators and interpreters. 22
I n the fall of 1942 Assistant
Secreta ry McCloy persuaded th e
General Staff to form an all-Nise i
combat unit. The call for volunteers,
announced in January 1943, was greeted
with great enthusiasm in H awaii, where
10,000 Nisei volunteered, a key moment
in the historical memory of Nise i
military service. Less remembered is the
low rurnour in the internment camps on
the main land, whe re the call fo r
volu ntee rs was complicated by the War
Relocation Autho rity's decision to
administer a loyalty questionnaire to all
individuals for a "leave clea rance"
program designed to release selected
individuals from the camps for military
serV ice , schooling, or civilian
employment. 23
In late September 1943 the 100th
Infantry Battalion was committed to
battle with the 34th Infantry Division
near Avellino, Italy, north of Salerno.
Meanwhile th e 442d Regimental
Combat Team, formed from the new
volunteers, trained at Camp Shelby,
Mississippi, for fifteen months before
deploying to Italy in May 1944, where
it joined Fifth Army for the Rome-Aroo
campaign. BO( this is not the whole story
of Nisei manpowe r. In the winter of
1943- 44 the lOOth Infantry Battalion
suffered ao individual replacement crisis
when it took heavy casualties at Monte
Cassino and Anzio. Because it was a
segregated unit, the battalion required
a separate-stovepipe replacement
stream. For this the Army d rew
hundreds of replacements from the
442d, which was still training at Camp

Nise i to keep these units at full
strength .25 Conscription brought to the
surface the contradictions inherent in
compelling young men to serve at a time
when many of their families remained
behind barbed wire. The Japanese
American
Citize n s
L eague
wholehearted ly suppor ted the
resumption of Selective Service, but in
the camps the move was met with
scattered protests and bitterness. More
than 300 Nisei resisted induction and
landed in jail. They were sometimes
called the "No-No Boys," for answering
"no" to two questions on the loyalty
questionnaire: ~Are you willing to serve
in the armed forces of the United States
on combat duty, wherever ordered?"
(Some responded yes, but only if their
civil rights were restored) and "Will you
... foreswear any form of allegiance or
obedience to the Japancse emperor?"
(Some though t this was a trick question,
because they had never offe red any
allegiance to the emperor.).l6
The "No-No Boys" were
controversial within their communities,
much as Vietnam-era "draft dodgers"
were to a later generation. They have
remained so to th is day, for th ey
contradict the public perception of Nisei
willingness [0 prove their loyalty by
volunteering for military service. Their
story has fmally been told in detail by
Eric L. Muller, a law professor at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel
H ill. Muller's book, Free to Diefor Their
Country: Th e Siory of the Japan eu
America1/ Draft Resistm ill World War II
(Chicago, 2001), is the fir st full
treatment of this sensitive story. 27
Muller's tightly focused work is based
on careful legal research, supplemented
by oral histories with eleven of the
resisters.
MuiJer briefly covers the f.1m iJi ar
story of the evacuation and internment,
followed by the formation of the 442d.
H is story really begins when the War
Department announced the resumption
of Selective Service fo r the Nisei on 20
January 1944. Soon afterward came the
orders to individual Nisei to report for
their induction physicals. Respon ses
were divided. Most young men chose
to com ply without incident, although
many did so with mixed feelings.
The strongest organized resistance
sprang up at H eart Mountain,
Wyoming, where a few activi sts
organized the Fair Play Committee and
issued a manifesto declaring, ~We would
gladly sacrifice our lives to protect and
uphold the principles and ideals of our
country as set forth in the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights . . . . But have
we been given such freedom, such
liberry, such justice, such protection?
NO!!" (p. 83) Camp administrators,
Japanese-American community leaders,

Shelby. 2~

By January 1944 the Wa r
D epartment decided it had to resume
applying Selective Service laws to the
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Niui seleclus lravel from !-Iellrl Mountain to a preinduction physical examination
al Fort Warren, Wyoming, March 1944.
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Defolldallll ill the flderal district court ill Cheyell1le, Wyoming, at the trial of 63 men from
Hear! MOlilltain camp charged with draft resistance, Jun e 1944

and the Justice Department came down
on them hard.
In M ay 1944 a federal grand jury in
Cheyenne, Wyoming, indicted seven
Fai r Play Committee leaders and a
sympathetic Nisei newspaper editor for
conspiring to counsel, aid, and abet
young men to evade the draft. Soon 63
Ni sei resisters from H eart Mountain
were in jail. Others were arrested from
the other camps, and their numbe r
eventually grew to 315 from aU camps
and Hawaii. M uUer details the various
cases as they progressed through the
court system. Tn all 263 Nisei were
convicted and most were sentenced to
three years in federal prison. Only one
federa l judge demurred, Loui s B.
Goodman of the U.S. District Court for
the Northern District of California.
Goodman dism issed the indictments of
27 Nisei, declaring, "It is shocking to the
conscience that an American citizen be
confined on the ground of disloyalty, and
then, while so under duress and restraint,
be compelled to serve in the armed
forces, or be prosecuted for not yielding
to such compulsion." (p. 143)
With this lone exception, hundreds
of Nisei draft resisters were se nt to
fede ral penitentiaries. President Harry
Truman pardoned the se Nise i in
D ecem ber 1947, along with several
thousand other Americans convicted of
violating the Selective Service Act. ln a
country and an ethnic community that
honored their returning war heroes, the

N isei draft re sisters were a scorned blindly or automatically, but in full
minority within a minority and were knowledge that their country had nor
ostracized by the Japanese-American given their parents a fair shake.
On balance the Japanese American
community. Muller unfortunately does
nOt explore their postwar experiences, Citizens League had the better side of
wh ich have been por trayed by the the argument. Rather than insist on full
novelist John Okada, himself a Nisei restoration of civil rights before th ey
veteran, in his novel, No -No Boy (which wou ld serve, most Nisei looked to the
Muller curiously docs not cite).28
future. Their pragmatic strategy was to
Muller instead follows the legal use military se rvice to effect positive
twiS(s and turns as the cases moved changes, rather than holding back and
through the courts. He reluctantly draws demanding their rights as a precondition
the conclusion that th e law and the for service. As President Truman told
constitution supported Selective Service. returning 442d veterans in 1946, "You
H is reluctance marks the views of a fought not only the enemy, you fou ght
generation now three decades removed prejudice - and you won."2'1 The story
from any form of military conscription. of the Ni sei draft resi sters in no way
"J struggled to match my se nse of moral diminishes the valor of the Nisei who
outrage with a corresponding conviction served. On the contrary, it places their
that the law was on their side. ~ (p. 195) choice in stark relief No less a fi gure
H e regrets that "America would not th an Senator Inouye declares in the
extend the option ofloyal protest" to the Forewo rd to Muller's book: "In this
Nisei. "Through the force of criminal cli mate of hate, 1 believe that it took just
sanction, it demanded that these young as much cou rage and val o r and
Japane se American s prove their patriot ism to stand up to our
patriotism throug h unque stioning govern ment and say 'you are wrong.' J
obedience to authority, ironically a trait am glad that there were some who had
more Japanese than American." (p. 6)
the courage to express some of th e
Muller does not place the Nisei in fe el in gs that we who voluntee red
the broade r context of the 50,000 harbored deep in our souls." (p. xi) JO
conscientious objectors during World
War II , many of whom se rved in Honors and History
Nise i valor is often measured by
noncombat assignments. Another 5,000
men were jailed for resisting the draft. the th ousands of military awards they
But he gives readers an opportunity to received. 1n 2001 Lee an d Sam Allen
see in a new light the choice of those of Ath e na Pres s, David L owman's
Nisei who did serve. They did so not publi shers, attacked an exhibit in the

13

Smithsonian Institution's National
Museum of American History on the
ground that these statistics were
inflated. 3 ) The exhibit, A More Perfect

Union:Japanese Americans and the US.
Constitution, opened in 1987 to mark
the bicentennial of the U.S.
Constitution . The Smithsonian had
developed the exhibit in cooperation
with Asian-American scholars and the
J apanese -American community to tell
the story of the wartime JapaneseAmerican evacuation, internment, and
military se rvice. It has long been
controversial, although it has not
drawn as much criticism as the
Smithsonian's 1995 exhibit on the

Enola Gay.J2
The exhibit's section on Nisei
military service presents commonly
cited statistics about the casualties
suffered by and the medals awarded to
Japanese American soldiers . T he AlIens
do not dispute the bravery or valor of
the Nisei but challenge what they call
"the gratuitous embellishment of
military achievements."J) Beyond the
statistics, they consider the exhibit yet
one morc example of official history
giving a revisionist view of the American
past in favor of a privileged minority
group. I n an August 2002 press release
L ee Allen, a retired Army lieutenant
colonel, comments that "the politically
correct notion that race was the main
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motivation [for the evacuation], wh ich
the Smi t hsonian with its poor
scho larship buys into, results from
denying, ignoring, ex aggerating and
fabricating important facts."3 4
When the museum's staff reviewed
t he statistics, t hey discovered t hat
reliable sources from the immediate
postwar period re p orted substantially
lower n u mbers. For examp le, the exhibit
claimed 9,486 Purp le Hearts, bu t a
regimental history published in 1946
estimated th e total to be less than half
that amount. I n consequence the
museum prom ised t o correct the
numbers.'s
The Allens' attack on the
Smithsonian exhibit and Lowman's
polemical book in the end shed little
new light on the evacuation and Nisei
military service. I nstead they exploit
weaknesses in others' scholarship for
their own questionable ends. T hey do
remind us, however, that although the
Army often differentiates between
"history" and "heri tage" activities,
heritage m ust be based on sound history.
The subject ofJ apanese Americans
and the U.S. Army is still an area of
controversy and o n -going scholarship.
Old controversies die hard or get
recycled endlessly on the interne t .
T hese questions burn brightest in the
thoughts of those who were most
affected as well as those who still

fervently insist that the evacuation was
based on military necessity and deny
that racial prejudice had anything to do
with it. H owever, Greg R obinson's
policy-oriented study of presidential
decisionmaking shows that sound
scholar ship can still contribute new
insights. Eric Muller's legal study of the
Nisei draft resisters takes nothing away
from the valor of those who chose
differently and fought for their country.
If anything, it helps us appreciate all
the more the civic courage of those who
volunteered when others refused.
The complex history of Japanese
Americans and the U.S. Army shows
that there is still plenty of room for
fresh interpretations. This history can
teach us important lessons about the
obligations of citizenship and the
varieties of valor, topics that will never
go out of style .
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Jungle TraiL The members and porters of a medical unit
transport the components if a portable surgical hospital

ovrr the Owen Stanley Range in Papua.

''Hof

ealth conditions were among the worst in the world. The

incidence

malaria could only be reduced by the most rigid and irksome

diJCipline and even then the dreaded disease took a heavy toll. Denguefiver
was common while deadly blackwater fiver, though not so prevalent, was
no 1m an adversary. Bacillary and amoebic dysentery were both forbidding
possibilities, and tropical ulcers, easily formed from the slightest scratch,

were difficult to (ure. Scrub typhus, ringworm, hookworm, and yaws all
awaited the careless soldier. Millions

of insects abounded everywhere.

Clouds of mosquitoes,jlies, leeches, chiggers, ants,j7eas, and other parasites
pestered man night and day. Disease was an unrelentingfoe.

General Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces, Far East,
Reports of General MacArthur'

The Fight against Malaria in the
Papua and New Guinea Campaigns
By John T. Greenwood

isease has bee n an
unrelenting foe of
military leaders since the
beginning of recorded
history. 1t was not until the
Russo-Japanese War (19041905) that the Jmpcrial Japanese Army became the first army
in modern history to suffer fewer deaths from disease than it
did in battle. By that time modern military medicine had
final ly gained an advantage over some of its deadliest foes,
such as smallpox, typhoid, cholera, and dysentery. That is
not to say that it had "defeated" those foes. History has also
shown quite clearly that even with the weapons of modern
medicine. we will never completely defeat these d iseases and
their endless permutations. Military medicine must always
be prepared to defend the health of the fighting force against
their ravages.
After the arrack on Pearl H arbor and the loss of the
Philippines, which had been the U.S. Army's operational base
in the Far Eas t, continuing J apanese offe nsives in the
southwest Pacific shifted the focus of Allied operations in
that area to Australia in early 1942. The establishment in
March 1942 of the Southwest Pacific A rea as an Allied theater
command under General Douglas A. MacArthur meant that
onc of the most primitive, remote, and disease-infested
tropical areas in entire world would become the scene of major
military operations. MacArthur, who assumed command of
both the theater's Allied and U.S. Army Forces, faced
enormous chalJenges in building the foundations for a viable
strategic theater ofoperations some 7,000 miles from his main
supply base in the continental United States. While securing
his base of operations in Australia,MacArthur had to establish
a medical system that would protect the well-being of his
forces in one of the world's most unhealthy areas and keep
them fit enough to conduct military operations. In addition,
that medical system had to assure the swift delivery of qualjty

medical care for those soldiers who became wounded, injured,
or sick. To accomplish these critical tasks, the U.S. Army
Medical Department in the theater had to be built from the
ground up. The pe riod of roughly two years from the
establishment of the American presence in Australia early in
1942 through the end of Ope ration CARTWHEEL in the
Admiralty Islands in the Bismarck Archipelago in early 1944
was a very challenging time for the forces in the Southwest
Pacific Area, especially for the Medical D epartment. With
trained medical personnel, medical units, and Army hospitals
just beginning to arrive in the theater; a threatened line of
communications; and few established sources of much-needed
medical supplies, the Medical Department faced challenges
in early 1942 th at appeared almost insurmountable. 2 Two
years later, many of these challenges had been conquered
through trial and error and sheer hard work, allowing the
Army to provide a high level of medical support to the combat
and service forces in Australia, Papua, and northern New
Guinea. Other problems, some of them self-inflicted ,
remained to bedevil th e leaders and forces of the Medical
Department. As it is impossible for this essay to address the
full range of the Army Medical Department's experience and
operations in the Southwest Pacific Area during these early
years of the war, I will focus on just the critical area of
preventive medicine and the impact of disease, specifically
malaria, on the troops.

Preventive Medicine and Malaria
Among the many challenges that initially faced the Army
Medical Department in the Southwest Pacific Area, disease
may well have been the most difficult to combat effectively.
Some of the diseases were familiar and common, such as
syphilis and influenza, but others were more exotic tropical
diseases that were often unfamiliar even to those Army
tropical medicine specialists who had worked in Panama and
the Philippines. Dysentery and diarrheas were the results of

This is a revised version of a paper delivered by the author fit the U.S. Army-lapanese Ground Self-Defense Force Military His/ory
Exchange held in Tokyo in February 2001.

dangerous and also the most prevalent
form in Papua and North-East New
Guinea. Rvivax(benign tertian malaria}
and P Ina/ariae (quartan malaria) also
were present, but to a lesser extent, and
they are much less dangerous to man.
Malaria in all of its form s was by f.'lr the
most significant and widespread health
problem in Papua and the rest of New
Guinea owing to the heavily infected
native population and the genera lly
favorable breeding conditions for
anopheline mosquitoes. Infected troops
could be incapacitated for days or weeks
and rendered thoroughly unfit for duty.
Moreover, they become human reservoirs
of the parasites and targets for attack by
Construction ncaT5 completion on an extension 10 the 42d General Hospital
in Brisbane, Australia, May 1943.
anopheline mosquitoes, which then
spread the disease to uninfected persons. 4
The Medical Department 's
unhealthfu l water supplies, poor chronic infection characterized by fever,
sa nitation, and inadequate waste- anemia, splenomegaly [enlargement of experience with tropical diseases in the
disposal practices, but they could be the spleenJ and oftcn serious o r fatal Spanish-Ame rican War in 1898,
controlled th rough bertcr water complications."The cause is a protozoal combined wi th the huge amount of
treatment, field sanitation, and hygienic parasite of the genus Plasmodium that is damage that malaria had inflicted on
procedures. H owever, in sec t-borne ingested by an anopheline mosquito with American forces on Bataan, should have
tropical diseases, such as malaria, dengue the blood of an infected person, breeds alerted American military and medical
fever, and scrub typhus (Tsutsugamushi and matures within the mosquito, and is leaders to the impending danger. Even if
fever), were endemic and hyperendemic then spread to other persons when the th is specifically American experience
in the tropical area s of northern mosquito feeds on them. The four types were ignored, the knowledge that most
Australia, Papua, and North-East New of malaria [hat affect man are Plasmodium of the planned operations in the
Guinea. Of these diseases, a variety of vivax,falciparum, malariae, and ova/e. Of Soudl\'vest Pacific Area would have to be
malarias, aU spread by mosquitoes, posed these, the Pfalcipamm (malignant tertian conducted in highly malariou s areas,
the greatest threat to the health of the malaria) is both the most virulent and comb ined with the information that
military forces. In the 1930 edition of
hi s Military Preventive Medicin e, a
classic text that was used by every Army
Medical Department officer, Col.
George C. Dunham listed malaria as "an
impor tant disease from a m ilitary
standpoint becau se of the noneffectiveness produced by the di sease
and by the long course of treatment
required to prevent relapse and effect a
cure.'·ln its campaign against disease in
the Southwest PacifIC Area, the Army
M edical Department drew heavily on
its long tradition of preventive medicine,
implementing a strategy aimed at doing
everything possible to prevent or control
the spread of disease among the troops
and to maintain their heal th and fit ness
for military operations.)
111e Army's basic manual on tropical
medicine during World War II stated
Brig. Gen. Perry Carroll, center, introduces Brig. Gen. William C. Chase, 011 crutches, to Under
Secr/!/ary of H'tlr Robert PafferSOTl, 'eft, as he tOllrr the 42d Gmmil Hospital, Augllst 1943.
directly that "Malaria is an acute and
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Ta6't 1. Malaria and AD Other Infectious or Puuitic Disease Admi-iont
South..... Pacific Ana, Septcmbe.I942-}an....,. 1943'

M onth
Sep 1942
O ct 1942
Nov 1942
Dec 1942
Jan 1943

Malarill
Total Casu RatellOOO1Annum
7.6
63
493
53
93
807
295
2,773
382
3.5 17

Australian troops in Papua were suffering
heavily from malaria . should have
immediately made the disease a major
concern . Malaria, however, only surfaced
as a significant health threat and proble m
for Ame rican commanders afte r U.S.
Army forces moved to bases in Papua in
the summer of1942 and launched major
ground operations against the Japanese
strongholds in and around Buna on the
north shore of Papua. 5
On 15 D ecember 1942. Col. Percy
J . Carroll, the chief surgeon of U .S.
Army Servi ces of Supply (USASOS),
Southwest Pacifi c A rea, in Australia,
submitted to the surgeon ge neral in
W ashington an extensive report on the
medical serv ices in the South west
Pacific Area that warned of a significant
malaria problem. I n an attached report
on sanitation and vital statistics, Lt. Col.
James W . Bass not only clearly identified
malaria as one of the most importan t
public health problems throughout New
Guinea but also warned that returning
troops could possib ly s p read it to
previously uninfected areas of Australia.
Bass noted that malaria was already very
prevalent among U.S. and Australian
troops in New Guinea, reaching rates
of 1,000 per 1 ,0 00 per annum for
American fo rces at Milne Bay, Papua,
and 4,000 pe r 1,000 per annum for
Australian troops. Tn his next report on
1 Janua ry ] 943, Carroll warned th:lt
"T he hi gh incid e n ce of malaria,
especially prevalent among t he troops
in New Guinea , ha s presented
additional problems in malaria concrol.
W ith the contemplated increase in t he
number of our forces occupying areas
where malaria is very prevalent, it will
be necessa ry to increase our malaria
control measures."6

A ll Diuastl
RatdJ()()(JlAnnum
Tota/Caus
104
859
171
1,588
214
1,866
4,472
476
574
5.287

Th eate r office rs de vo ted liule
attention to developing an anrimalaria
program during 1942, however, because
of t heir focu s on more immediate
operational requirements. As a result
medical officers could not obtain the level
of prior ity required for the shipme nt of
antimalarial supplies into or even within
the (heater. Even when such supplies did
reach Australia, t hey we re ofte n not
moved forward to Papua. Shi pment
pri Oriti es s im p ly refl ected th e
continuing pre occ up a ti o n of line
commanders and theater planners with
ope rational matters and thei ( oflack of
interest in the malaria threat. Effective
control of m alaria in base a nd combat
areas required commanders to educate
their troops and strictly enforce personal
protection measures. I n most areas, li ne
com m a nd ers were not suffi cien tly
concern ed to do this. Moreover, the
theate r lacked clear, centralized theater
medical leadership that could push an
effect ive theater-wide preven tive
medicine and a nti malaria program in
cooperation with the Australians. 7
M acArthur h imself seems to have
fu lly u nderstood the threat posed by
malaria. I n September 1942 he told Lt.
Col. G eorge W. R ice, w ho had just
become the surgeon in the G-4 Section
at MacA rthur's s m a ll Gen era l

M alaria
Peruntage
7.3
31
43
62
66

H cadqua rte rs (G H Q), that malaria had
played such an important part in his
defeat in the Philippines that he wanted
to keep the disease under control in New
Guinea.s H owever, Colonel Rice did not
translate his words into any significan t
t heater-wide malaria program.
MacA rthur ass igned the task of
taking B una to the three regimemal
co mbat team s of th e 3 2d I nfantry
Di vision in coo rd in ation with t h e
Australians, and t hese forces launched
ope rati o ns in October 1942. Th e
initiat ion of these operations produced
almost immediately a h uge ju m p in
h os pital admi ss ions in the theater
resul t in g from mal a r ia, and th ese
increases continucd well into early 1943.
(See T able 1.) Such sick rates meant that
l arge numb e rs of m e n had to be
hospitali zed for longer periods of care
than previously anticipated. The large
patient lo ad st ra ined n o t o nly the
Army's limited medical servi ces and
faci lities in the advanced areas but also
the entire system of evacuat ion back to
ho s pit al s in the ba se sec t ions in
Australia. From Octobe r 1942 to April
1943 , 30 percent of all ho spital
admissions in the Southwest Pacific
A rea we re for malaria.lO
M alar ia rates for the American
combat and service units assigned to the

TtJhlt 2. Malaria Rata in the Advanced Base. New Guineall
Datu
6 March- I 7 October 1942
12-26 December 1942
9-22 January 1943
6-20 February 1943
20 Fcbruary-6 March 1943
6- 20 March 1943

Rate Per 1,000 Per Annum
95
1,600
1,3 74
1,672
1,560
1,288
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per annum fo r fevers and malaria and
2,589 per 1,000 per annum for all
diseases. Fully 65 percent of all diseases
were ascribed to malarias or FUO. In
contrast, the division's average combat
strength during the drive on Buna was
7,679. IS
In his report on the 32d Infantry
D ivision's medical service from January
to J un e 1943, Lt. C ol. Franci s L.
DePa squal e, the divi sion surgeon,
commented exten sively on th e
continuing effects of malaria on (he
division even after its return to Australia
for rest and re habilitati on. De spite
prophylacti c and cure program s for
Ma ill ward of the 18th Stflfion H ospita/l1t Iron Rllllge, AI/stmlia, Mll rch 1943
malaria, the division's units began
Advanced Base in New Guinea were not hard to imagine the potentially suffering enormously from new and
much higher than the overall Southwest devastating im pact that such losses recurrent attacks (relapses) of malaria
Pacific Area rates. (See Table 2.) From could have on a figh ting unit, as 1,945 originally acquired in New Guinea.
mid-October to mid- December 1942, men repre sented 58 percen t of the Malaria cases remained so numerous
malaria rates for U.S . troops in Papua regiment's nominal strength of3,333. 14 among division troops that from late
The Papua campaign ended in late March to early May 1943 the division's
skyrocketed from an average of 95 per
1,000 per annum fo r the March- January 1943 with the capture of the 107th Medical Battalion had to operate
Ocrober period to 1,600 for the period area around Sa nananda, and the 32d its cas ualty clearing station at Camp
12-26 December. American troops at I nfantry Division, which had borne the Cable, Australia, to relieve pressure on
Base A at Milne Bay on the eastern end brunt of the fighting, reported that it the 155th Station Hospital that was
of the island, a highly malarious area, had suffered a toral of 10,960 troops supporting the divi sion. The clearing
had a crippli ng malaria rate of3,308 per kiUed, wounded, injured, or sick du ri ng station alone compiled combined
1,000 per annum in January 1943. 11 The the period from 26 September 1942 to average patient censuses of 200- 600
overall malaria rate in New Guinea 28 February 1943. Of this total, 2,387 daily in this period, mainly due to
peaked at 1,672 per 1,000 per annum were class ified as battle casualties (707 malaria and FUO. DePasquale
in mid-February 1943 and did not fall killed and 1,680 wounded), and 8,286 lamented, "Malaria, its treatment and
below 1,000 until April 1943. \J A closer were listed as sick on account of disease. control, furni shes the greatest problem
look at the major ground combat units Of tho se sick from di sease, 5,358 the Division Medical Service has ever
involved in the drive on Buna provides suffered from one of various forms of had to face, and as of 30 June 1943 is
an even more revealing perspective on malaria or FUO , with 70-80 percent of still the greatest problem. There has
the ravages of malaria and other diseases. the latte r usually representing been no want of help , no dearth of
The 163d Infantry, an clement of the und iagnosed malarias. These figures sugge stion s, no la ck o f complete
41st l nfantry D iv ision, which corresponded to rates of 1,674 per 1,000 cooperation, both from higher
augmented the 32d l nfantry Division
late in the Buna fighting, reporred in
February 1943 suffering 2 men killed,
13 wounded, and 925 sick-66 1 with
fevers of undetermined origin (F UO),
mostly malaria of one sort or another,
and 264 definitely diagnosed with
malaria. From January through March
1943, the regiment evacua ted 220
wounded in action and 1,945 for FUO
and malaria. T hese sicknesses did not
disable the soldier for just one or two
days; the soldier with malaria in 1943
lost an average of 15-26 effective days
Two thlltched-roo'Utd nl1tive structures and 11/1 Army !mt house the l si
per admi ssion to a medical facility. It is
Portable Surgical Hospitalll fa r Oro Bay. PI/PIIII, Februa ry 1943.
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laking quinin~ tah/~/J in Papua, Decemh~r 1942

headquarters and by commanding
officers within the division."16 The 32d
Infanrry Divi sion was basically
noneffective on account of malaria for
four to six months after its return from
Papua, and 67 percent of its personnel
showed clinical symptoms of malari a
during the ten months after its
withdrawal from New Guinea.17
Fortunately, the means to combat
the malaria threat were actually already
at hand. Col. (later Brig. Gen.) James
S. Simmons, chief of the Preventive
Medicine Division of the Office of the
Surgeon General, had realized before
the United States entered the war that
American forces might be called upon
to fight in areas where tropical diseases
presented serious threats to the health
of the force. Even before malaria and
other tropical diseases began to account
for growing sick rolls in the Caribbean,
South Ame rica, Afri ca, the Middle
East, and the China-Burma- Ind ia
Theater, Simmons and the Preventive
Medicine Division launched a massive
effort to build a worldwide antimalaria

program. They emphasized training and
dep loying malaria survey and control
units that could identify and plan the
eradication of the mosquito populations
that transmitted the disease. Simmons's
division oversaw the development of
new residual insecticides, larvicides, and
insect repellants, along with synthetic
antimalaria drugs, protective clothing
and shelters, spraying equipment, and
other items. To these new weapons in
the war on malaria, the division added
a massive, worldwide troop education
program aim ed at informing soldiers
about the dangers of malaria and how
to protect themselves against the disease
and the mosquitoes that carried it. In
October 1942 th e surgeon genera l
offered theater army commanders the
assistance of his malaria specialists, new
malaria control and malaria survey units,
and the antimalarial supp lies and
equipment. On 1 December 1942,
Colonel Carroll in Syd ney fo rm ally
requested the immediate shipment of
seven malariologists, three survey units,
and twelve co ntrol units to the

Southwest Pacific Area to help combat
the emerging malaria menace. IS
With assistance on the way and the
malaria caseload clearly on the rise in
early 1943, initiating antimalarial
measure s assumed the utmo st
importance for the preventive medicine
program in the Southwest PaciJic Area.
Sick rate s due to malaria were
threatening to incapacitate a large part
of the fighting and service forces in
P apua, and, as Colonel Ba ss had
predicted, the soldiers return ing to
Australia were bringing the disease back
with them. H owever, th e theater's
malaria contro l program wa s not
developing at a pace sufficient to meet
the growing threat. One factor
contributing to the weakness of th e
program was an ongoing struggle over
who would control the theater medical
program: Colonel Rice at G H~
MacArthur's small plannin g and
operational headquarters, or Rice's
senior Colonel Carroll, who served fi rst
at USASOS, MacArthur 's service
command, and then after Febnlary 1943
at U.S. Army Forces in the Far East.
This struggle prevented the emergence
of any strong medical leadership at the
theater level and meant that antimalarial
effo rts wc re often imp lemented in
piecemeal fa shion, frustrated by
uncooperative line officers, and hindered
by inadequate command emphasis .
Carroll nonetheless instituted a strong
antimalaria training program for units
headed into combat and on 5 February
1943 issued a dcrailed theater di rective
on preventive measures. H is success,
however, was mixed at best.!?
Strong command emphasis and
support down to the smallest units were
always the critica l elements in the
ant i malaria ca mpaign and o th er
preventive medicine and hea lth
program s. In many combat com mands
the needed emphasis and support was
often lacking. Shortly after Lt. Gen.
Walter E. Krueger moved part of his
Sixth Army headquarters from Brisbane
to Milne Bay to serve as Headquaners,
Alamo Force, Col. William H agins, the
Sixth Army surgeon, began reponing to
Carroll increasi ng noncompliance with
21

theater anti ma laria directive s.
MacArthur then scnt Carroll to New
Guinea to speak wi th Krueger about his
responsibi lity as the comma nd er to
implement these measures. Krueger was
unenthusiastic about shouldering this
burden until Carroll asked, "Now, do
you want me to go back and tcll Gencral
MacArthur that you told me that you
didn't want to do it?" That gOt Knlcger's
aue ntion. After an ensuing detailed
discussion with Carroll and H agins on
noncompliance in Si.xth Army units,
Krueger turned to Ca rroll and said
"Carroll, you tell General MacArthur
th at we' ll take all steps possible and
[conform] as much as possible to the
in structions ... to enforce the malaria
orders." Krueger's final answer was then
and remains today the correct one-the
health of the force was ultimately the
commander's responsibility-and he
kept that promise to Carroll throughout
the rest of the war.lO
Through the early months of 1943
it was sadly clear that the Southwest
Pacific Area lacked a comprchensive,
theater - wide preventive medicine
program and organization that could
arrack and solve the threats presented
by malaria and other tropical diseases.
Major changes, expert assistance, and
close cooperation with the Australians

were mandatory, but so too was strong
and definite support from MacArthur
and the GHQ Buna and its aftermath
finally brought MacArthur and G H Q
to realize the danger that diseases such
as malaria posed to the entire Allied
campaign. ]11 February 1943 Carroll's
major initiatives were just beginning to
produce results-the initial the ater
direc ti ve wa s issucd ; the first threc
malaria survey units arrived; and Col.
Howard F. Smith, a malaria expert from
the U.S. Public Health Service, was
appointed theater malariologist. I n
March 1943 MacArthur set up the
United States-Australian Combined
Advisory Committee on Tropi ca l
Medicine, H ygiene, and San itation to
establish overall policies fo r the Allied
Fo rces and report directly to
MacArthur's headquarters. As more
in forma tion and resources became
available for the antimalaria campaign,
Carrot! di stributed to all Army
co mmand s in the Southwest Pacific
Area the revised and more specific
"Sanitary and Prevention Measures for
the Control of Malaria" [hat U.S. Army
Forces in the Far East issued on 18 April
1943. This directive encapsulated all of
the individual and o rganizational
malaria control policies and practices
that became the standard operating

procedures for the Southwest Pacific
Area's combat and service forces for the
remai nder of th e war. On ce
MacArthur's attention was gained, he
re sponded quickly, forcefull y, and
effectively, and the attack on malaria
advanced steadily thereafter.2!
1n late April 1943, Carroll
em phasized the problems and activities
of the theater's antimalaria program in
one of his periodic letters to the surgeon
general of the Anny. He reported that
one of his most difficult problems was
convincing the forces in the forward areas
in New Guinea "that the main fight is
again st contracting malaria and not
against the treatment." T he anrimalaria
program was mu ltifaceted, C ~lTroll
stressed, but the troops fo cused their
con cern s on the taking quinine o r
arabrine (quinacrine hydrochloride).
Atabrine, a synthetic quinine substitute
developed by the Germans in the early
1930s, wa s an effective malaria
suppressant that slowed the progress of
the infection and prevented the onset of
the disease's clinical symptoms. However,
it did not prevent malaria and debilitating
symptoms would frequently arise, even
after troops returned to non malarious
areas, if the administrAtion of atabrine
was suspended. Moreover, atabrine
caused a yellowing of the skin and,

Allstralian soldier directs local residents in spmying mosquito breeding ground ill PIlPUII, Jal/uary 1943.
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Anopheles Home Front. A

Sanitary Corps oJIiur directs on f/fffUR on
",011ui10 bruding groul/ds ill Ne7.J.) Gllil/I"a.

particularly at high dosages, frequent
gastrointestinal upsets during early
administration and some instances of
psychoses. Perhaps most important to the
GIs, it was also widely rumored to cause
impotency. While personal measures
were always important, Carroll noted mat
they were of secondary importance
compared to eliminating the mosquitoes
that transmitted the disease and their
breeding places. Carroll enclosed a copy
of his newly issued theater directive and
a six-page summary entitled "Malaria in
the Southwest Pacifi c Area" that oudined
the extensive malaria control program
that was already pa rtially underway.
Carroll
obse rved
th a t
"The
Commanding Gene ral is g reatly
interested in our fight on malaria and has
been convinced that malaria is just as
great an enemy of our forces as are the
Japanese troops themselvcs."220 uring
MayandJune 1943 Col. Paul E Russell,
chief of the Tropical Disease and Malaria

Control Branch of the Prevent ive
Medicine Division at the Office of the
Surgeon General and an Army expert on
malaria, vi sited the Southwest Pacific
Area and met with General MacArthur
to discuss the malaria threat. After the
meeting MacArthur said, "D octor, this
will be a long war if for every division I
have facing the enemy I must count on a
second division in hospital with malaria
and a third division convalescing from
this debilitating disease!" Ru ss ell
concluded chat "The general w'as not at
all worried about defeating the Japanese,
bur he was greatly concerned about the
failure up to that time to defeat the
Anopheles mosquito."23
RusseU's visit served more than just
to brief MacArthur. He came to review
the entire anti malaria program in the
Southwest Pacific Area to determine its
effectiveness. He did not like what he saw.
The Surgeon Gen era l's Offi ce had
designed the malaria control program to

function under a theater su rgeon who
would operate under the authority of the
theater commander and oversee the
medical need s of all of the Army's
ground, air, and service forces within that
theater. A unified Army medical
strucrure of this sort that could impose a
strict malaria control progr:lm simply did
nOt then exist in the Southwest Pacific
Area. Candidly criticizing the medical
command strucnlre, Russell noted that
;'the anopheles did not respect command
channels and that it infected men within
specific areas regardless of the command
to which they were assigned. " H e
recommended change s that were
acce pted and resulted in better
coordination of the emire malaria control
program. H owever, the continuing lack
of:1I1 effective theater-wide Army
medical command strucrure repeatedly
fnl srrated these efforts. 24 From April to
J une 1943 Brig. Gen. Charles C.
H illman, the chief of professional services

23

The mrgeon general, Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk, pen in hand, w ith his staJJat the Washington office. The o.fftcen include,
at for'ift, Brig. Gens. Charles C. Hillman and Hllgh }. Morgan and, at for right, Brig. Gen. James S. Simmons, 0/1 standing.

at the Office of the Surgeon General in
Washington, visited the South Pacific
and Southwest Pa cific theaters to
examine their full range of medica l
activities. H e focused particular attention
on the problems presented by malaria.
Before he left Australia, Hillman gave
Carroll a co py of hi s preliminary
observations in which he noted:
Ir appears that your headquarters is

cognizant of the seriousness of the
malaria situarion. However, it is my
opinion that most junior offi cers,
and even some general officers and
others in responsible positions, are
not fully aware of the disastrous results that arc invited by anything less
than the maximum effort to control
this disease, by fa r the greatest cause
of ineffectiveness of the military
fo rces in this area.. . It should be
realized that there is much greater
danger of defeat of the American
Forces in this theater by this disease
alone tha[n] as a result of casualties
inflicted by the [Japanese].2S
In his more detailed report submitted
to the surgeon general in July, General
24 Army History Summer- Fall 2003

Hillman wrote '"This disease has proved
to be by far the greatest cause of
noneffectiveness of military personnel in
both theatre s. Its importance as an
adverse factor in the success of military
operations in ew Guinea, the Solomon
Islands, and the islands to the north
cannot be overe mphas ized.~ H e noted
that the 32d Infantry Divi sion in late
May was "still unfit for combat service
and, without extensive replacements, will
be for so me time to co me." H e
concluded: "In view of these experiences
it beco mes evident tha t no measure
which will contribute to the solution of
this serious menace to the success of
mi.litary operarions should be neglected. ~
H e emphasized that an aggres sive
educational program was needed among
the junior officers and enlisted personnel
so that they would recognize their
personal re sponsibilities in figh ting
malaria. In addition, Hillman stressed
that more malaria survey and control
units, insecticides, repellanrs, and
equipment were needed and that they
were being requisitioned for the theatcr. 26

Despite the progress, malaria was
still a virulent threat to the combat force s
in New Guinea. I n May 1943 Col.
William]. Miche, surgeon of Maj. G en.
Robert Eichelberger's I Corps, reported
that "Malaria is becoming the most
serious problem in New Guinea in spite
of the intensive prophylactic medical
measures and suppressive medication ."17
Two months later
Miehe reiterated hi s view th at
~Malaria continues to be of paramount
importan ce in all operat ions to be
accomplished in th is theater. Th e
strength of any unit, which is composed
of personnel who have had recurren t
attacks of malaria or fcver of
undetermin ed origin, will, without
question , be severely reduced when the
unit is called upon to function under
adverse conditions of any sort."28
Another high - level visito r from
Washin gton, Brig. Gen. Hu gh J.
Morgan, chief of medical services at the
Office of the Surgeon General, strongly
echoed Miehe on the threat that malaria
posed to American forces in commcnts

Tabl, 3. Malaria Control Penonnd, 50"-' Pacific Ar.a
(In Theater and En Route)J'

Malariologists
Malaria Survey Units
Malaria Control Units

13 Hh 43
7
3

12

lSJul43
13
3

12

15 Feb 44

NA

JO Sep 44

17

21
32

27

66

he directed to Carroll following his visit (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane). So
to the theater in late July and early effective were the malaria control and
August 1943: "The greatest threat to malaria survey units that by the end of
successful military operations in this 1943 each division had been pennanently
thearer is malaria. The strength of units assigned one of each of these units. All
in the forward areas is affected adversely operational task forces also had one or
first by malaria. The Japane se afC more units of each type attached as part
responsible for only 10 to 15% of the of the basic force so that antimalarial
evacuation from the front. Malaria is measures could be initiated as soon as the
responsible for over 50%. Thu s, the force landed on a hostile shore. I n
enemy's influence upon our non addition, new policie s on personal
effective rate is negligible as compared protection were promulgated to prevent
to the effect of malaria."19
transmission of the disease, including the
Morgan believed that greater effort mandatory wearing of clothing wi th
had to be expended on antimalaria efforts minimal skin exposure (long-sleeve
in the forward areas where combat troops sheets and long pants), the use of
operated because that was where the mosquito bars and netting while sleeping,
highest infection rates were. "H ere," the screening of all buildings, the plentiful
Morgan said, "malaria will produce non- application of mosquito repellants, and
effectiveness 5 to 10 times as often as will the use of aerosol insecticides in quarters
the enemy's guns." H e urged increased and buildings. Above all else, these active
initial doses of atabrine, along with measures were com bined with an
quinine, as the preferred prophylactic for increasingly stringent prophylactic policy
malaria and a review of the previous that involved administering increased
requi sitions for malaria control and dosages of atabrine, which soldiers in all
malaria survey units to make sure that units that were located in the malarial
they were being sent to the theater. 30
areas of New Guinea now took daily in
With new units, drugs, equipment, strictly enforced quantities. 3]
priorities, and strong command support,
As the antimalaria measures became
American and Australian field and increasingly effective during 1943, the
medical forces now focused their primary malaria rate per 1,000 per annum in the
attention on the greatest threat-malaria. Southwest Pacific Area dropped from
I n February 1943 Medical Department 382 in January to 105 in D ecember
malariologists, malaria co ntro l and 1943 . T hat ratc wou ld continue to
malaria survey units, and smaller malaria decline rather steadily until it reached a
control and survey detachments, all low of 29 in November 1944.33 T he
trained in the United States, began immediate aftermath of the Papua
arriving in the theater to attack the campaign marked the low point in the
malaria threat head on. (See Table 3.) Medical Departm en t's war against
These carefully trained teams effectively malaria. The programs and measures
identified malaria problem areas, tracked introduced as a result of this malaria
infections and types of malaria, and began crisis of early 1943 evenrually proved
a widespread program of eradicating the successful against this tenacious foe.
mosquitoes' breeding grounds by oiling,
\"'hen he left the Southwest Pacific
filling, and draining standing water and Area 10 De cember 1943 for
by ground and aerial spraying of reassignment to the United States,
in secticides,
including
DDT then-Brigidier General Carroll sent a

le ngthy memorandum to the
commander of the Services of Supply
about (he medical si tuation in the
theate r. I n it he mad e seve ral
observations and recommendations. As
to malaria, he reemphasized some of the
key points that had highlighted his
antimalaria campaign:
Malaria is the most potent enemy
we have so far had to contend with
in the S\WA [Southwest Pacific
Areal It causes far more losses and
non-effectives than all other causes
combined. Not only docs it cause the
actual loss of personnel for prolonged periods of time, but it also
causes a great loss of efficiency of
trOOps remaining with their organizations.
. . I firmly believe that
rna/aria can be reduced to fhl point
'WMrl it would a/mOlt {fau to hi a
mtnau in any way. How7 By strict
enforcement of all malaria control
measures as propagated by our Chief
Malariologist. .. I am leaving the
SWPA, but naturally will be greatly
interested in the work here. J cannOt
possibly ask for anything now with
the hope of personal gain. Therefore,
I ask that the malaria control problem be given marc consideration by
all commanders from the top
down;H

T he O utcome
W riting about malaria in (he
Southwest Pacific Area in the Army
Medi ca l Department's preventive
medicine volume on malaria in World
War 11 , Dr. Thomas H art and retired
CoL William H ardenbetgh concluded:
As a result of the control program in
the Southwest Pacific, military operations after the middle of 1943
were not seriously handicapped by
malaria. The campaign in this area
was the first one in which so many
U.S. Army troops had fought under
such highly malarious conditions.
The lack of experience in controlling
malaria under combat conditions,
the absence of any organization su itable for contra!, and the menta!
unreadiness of both combat and
medical officers represented very serious problems which had to be, and
were, overcome.J '
Colonel Russell, the leading Army
malariologist who had paid an
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important visit to the theater in mid1943, observed that experi ence in the
Southwest Pacific and other areas taught
that it is impossiblc to con trol malaria effectively in military forccs in
highly malarious areas unless commanding officers from highest to
lowest echelons arc malaria conscious. Training and education of
both medical and li ne officers in
regard to malaria and its control are
essential. Malaria control in the
army is a military problem. A malaria policy mUSt not only be formulated; it must be enforced. Malaria
discipline is absolutely necessary to
an army's success in fighting the
Plmmodium-mosq uito axis .'6

TalJle 4. Admissions for Infectious and Parasitic Diseases,
Southwest Pacific: Area, 1942-4419
Disease
Malaria
Dengue
Scrub typhus
Dysentery
Total All Diseases

1942

1943

1944

4,432
4,224
26
959

39,797
6,436
677
2,802

25,980
27,670
3,340
5,330

16,085

57,617

81,770

Malaria RatellOOQ/ Annum

62.2

209.5

48.2

Malaria as Percentage of Total

27.6

69.1

31.8

TalJft 5. Average Number of Days Lost Per Admission,
Southwell Puffic Area, 1942-44*

1943
1944
1942-45
1942
Disease
14
Once these critical obstacles were
19
26
25
Malaria
44
65
overcome, spec ial malaria contro l
45
66
Dysentery, amebic
8
7
8
Dengue
8
o rganization s and the supplies and
43
99
69
Scrub typhus
93
personnel they required had to b e
given the prope r priorities, mobilized,
and deployed lO fight t he war aga in st
TalJlt 6. Estim.tedTotal of Noneffective Man-Days
malaria. "The military expe ri en ce,"
D ... IO Specific DUeueo, 1942.....
(Total admiJ4;io.. times _ _ days .... per admDsion)
Ru ssell continu ed, "ta ug ht once agai n
that t h e preve nti o n of ma la r ia is
1944
1943
1942
Disease
neither automa ti c nor simple bu t is
363,720
115,232
994,925
Malaria
com pounded of law and persuasion,
29,568
51,488
22 1,360
Dengue
organ izat ion and t rainin g , supplies
29,111
330,660
1,794
Scrub typhus
and techn ical application. Once the
fundamental lesso ns were learned, the
mosquito. It was a battle involving
military malaria proble m was operations cou ld be pro sec ut ed.
science
and discipline, waged by the
Throughout the war in the Southwest
solved. "l1
troops, both officers and men, unThe importance of winning the Pacific Area, disease indeed remained
der th e guidance of the Medical
fight against malaria and other tropical an unrelenting foe. S uccess against
Corps. During the first stages of
the New Guinea fighting, malaria
diseases is made evident by the figmes these microscopic enemies and their
had been as bitter and deadly a foe
in Tables 4-6 . Alt h oug h only 771 in sect allies was diffi cult to achieve,
as
the enemy. On the Papuan front,
even
on
a
temporary
basis,
and
cou
ld
Ameri ca n soldiers in th e Southwest
it had been responsible for more
Pacific Area died from all infectious and be maintained only through constant
non-efTeetives than any other single
parasiti c di seases from 1942 through vigilance. The unrelenting nature of the
facto r. By the time General
1945 (126 ofrhem from malaria),38 even attack of the anopheles mosquito and
MacArthur was ready to go into the
Philippines, however, it was rea cursory review of t h ese figure s the plasmodium parasite required the
duced
to secondary importance as a
in d ica tes t h e potential t h at th ese Army Medical D epartment to plan and
cause of disablement and no longer
deb ili tat in g d iseases had fo r wage an equally unrelenting ca mpaign
deserved serious consideration in
incapacitati ng large numbers of troops agai nst them .
planning tactical operations.~ 1
for long periods of time.
In analyzing the military contest in
T he Army M edical Department's New Guinea, the Reports of Cmeral
The Autho r
s tr uggle aga in st ma lar i a in the MacArthur place the impo rtance of t he
Dr. John 1: Greenwood has been dlief of
Southwes t P acific Area from 1942 to M edical D epartment's achievement in
the Office of Medical History in the
1944 confronted nume rous obstacles, the fight against malaria in its proper
Office of The Surgeon General, U.S.
natural as well as man-made. After a
Army, since 1998. He earlier served as
context:
slow and s haky s tart, tht: Medical
chief of the Office of History, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, and chief of the Field
D epartm en t successfu ll y waged and
One of the important victories won
Programs and Historical Services Diviwon the arduous battle to protect the
by General MacArthur's force s was
sion at the Center of Military History.
their triumph over the anopheles
health of the troops so that military
26 Army History Summer- Fall 2003
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Anny History Offices and an Anny Musewn Send Civilians to the Middle East
Randy Talbot, a historian with the U.S. Army Tankautomotive and Armaments Command in Warren, Michigan, traveled to Kuwait at the end of April 2003 to
document Army Materiel Command activities in Operation IRAQ! FREEDOM. He replaced Dr. Robert Darius, me
Army Materiel Command's senior hiswrian who had
worked in Kuwait for two-and-a- half months beginning in
mid-February. Mr. Talbot is slated to remain in the Iraq
Theater until early October. George Eaton, historian for
the Army Field Support Command and the Joint Munitions Command, is scheduled to take over from Mr. Talbot
at that time and to remain in the Iraq Theater until midDecember. The three historians have and will be conducting oral history interviews, coUecti ng documents and
photographs, and answering inquiries about the work of
the Army Materiel Command in Kuwait and Iraq.
The rwo staff members of the Fort Stewart Museum
at Fort Stewart, Georgia, Jeff Reed and museum director

Walter Meeks, traveled to Baghdad in May. During their
four-week stay in Iraq the two men coUected and documented artifacts pertaining to recent American combat
activities there and prepared these artifacts and others
collected by units serving in Iraq for transmission to Anny
museums in the United Stares. The men rerurned to the
United States on 10 June.
Dr. John Lonnquest, a historian, and Eric Reinert, a
curator, from the Office of H istory ofthe U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers in Alexandria, Virginia, traveled to Kuwait,
Iraq, and Mghanistan for four weeks in July and August.
The two conducted oral history interviews, took photographs, and collected documents, photos, and arti£1Cts to
document the Corps of Engineers' support for Operations
ENDURING F REEOO[\I in Mghanisran and IRAQ! FREwo;\1
in Iraq. The information they coUected is designed to
support after-action reports and to serve as the basis for
publications and displays to be prepared by their office.

Oscar Patton Inducted into the Q!Iartermaster Hall of Fame
Retired Cmd. Sgt. Maj. Oscar

R. Patton, who has served as the
Corporation's
On -Site
Supra
Project Manager with the Museum
Division of the Center of Military
History since 1997, was inducted
into the ~artermaster H all of
Fame on 16 May 2003. A Texas
native, Patton enlisted in the Army
in November 1965 and served on
active duty for morc than thirty
years, first as an infantryman and
then as a quartermaster. H e served
in Vietnam for two years and three
months, including a tour with the
173d Airborne Brigade. H e later
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served as noncommissioned officer
in charge of logistics support for
the 800th Materiel Management
Center and as command sergeant
major for the 142d Supply and
Service Battaljon and the 23d
Quartermaster Brigade. H is decorations include the Legion of Merit
with one leaf cluster, the Meritorious Service Medal with three oak
leaf clusters, the Combat Infimtryman Badge, and the Parachustist
Badge. He was selected in 1996,
following his military retirement, ro
serve as honorary sergeant major of
the ~artermaster Regiment.

Cmd. Sgt. Maj. Oscar R. Patlon

New Publications from the Center of Military History
The Center of Military History has published revised

ery C. Meigs, and Maj. Gen. James M. Dubik. This book is
also available to Army publication account holders from the
Army Publications Distribution Center-St. Louis, but it h:ts
not been offered for public sale.
T he Center has published a limited edition of the aftet
Dr. David W. H ogan, Jr. , of the Center's H istories action report of United States Forces , Somalia, prepared in
Division served as general editor of the new edition of The 1994 by a working group headed by Lt. Gen. Thomas
Story of the Noncommissioned Officer Corps: The Backbone of Montgomery, who had commanded United States Forces,
the Army, which revises a book first published in 1989. Dr. Somalia. The after action report focuses on Operation
H ogan expanded [he section on the evolution and develop- CONTINUE H OPE, which be&r:tn in May 1993, and United
ment of the NCO Corps, adding material on "DESERT Nations Operation in Somalia II (UNOSOM II ), an interSTORM, Peacekeeping, and Beyond," and Center historians national effort to continue humanitarian relief and promote
Robert Rush and Charles White and the chief of military political reconciliation in Somalia of which the American
history, Brig. Gen. John S. Brown, added portraits of the oper:ltion formed a part. These operations followed the
noncommissioned officer in the Lewis and Clark expedi- efforts of the American- led Unified T ask Force in Operation, the Army of the 1990s, and the Army in Mghanistan. tion RESTORE H OPE, which began in D ecember 1992.
The new edition also includes many new illustrations. This Turkish Lt. Gen. Cevik Bir led UNOSOM II forces, and
book may be ordered from the Government Printing Office, General Montgomery served as his deputy. The Center has
either in hard cover for 548 under stock number 008-029- included with the U.S. Forces, Somalia, after action report a
00384-8 or in paperback for $41 under stock number 008- historical overview by Richard W. Stewart of the U.S.
029-00385-6.
Army's work in Somalia in 1992- 94, which places in context
The new edition of The Sergeants Major of the Army the events after May 1993, including the 2-3 O ctober 1993
updates the first edition of that book published in 1995. Task Force RANGER firefight in Mogadishu. T he Center will
Cmd. Sgt. Maj. D aniel K. Elder undenook the revisions, provide copies of this new publication to D epartment of the
which include an expanded essay on the Office of the Army staff elements, Army major command history offices,
Sergeant Major of the Army and new biographies of Sgts. and Army libraries. Other official military historians and
Maj. of the Army Gene C. McKinney, Robert E. H all, and other agencies needing a copy of the report shouJd contact
Jack L. Tilley. This book may be ordered from the Govern - Dr. Srewart, who is chief of the Center's H istories Division,
ment Printing Office, either in hard cover for 540 under by email atRichardStewnrt@hqda.army.mi/.
stock number 008-029-00382-1 or in paperback for $33
under stock number 008-029-00383-0.
Orders for either of these items may be placed with the
Training and Doctrine Command
Government
Printing
Office
online
at
http://
Publishes Thirty Year History
bookstore.gpo.gov. Army publi cation account holders may
order thcm from the Army Publications Distribution CenThe Military Hi story Office of the U.S. Army
ter-St. Louis.
Training
and Doctrine Command has published
Dwight D. Eisenhower Natiollal Security Co'!ference, 2002,
Transforming
the Army: TRADOC's First Thirty
is a compendium of the addresses delivered and the discussion
Years, 1973-2003. The book cxamllles the
entertained at a conference held in the Ronald Reagan
command's
important role in the evolution of Army
Building and International Trade Center in Washington,
weapons,
force
structure, and doctrine during that
D.C., on 2&-27 September 2002. Secretary ofTransportation
period.
The
new
book is an updated and somewhat
Norman Mineta delivercd the conference's keynote address
condensed version of Prepare the Army for War: A
on the topic of "H omeland Security-The Challenge of
Historical Overview of the Army Training and DocSecuring America's Transportation." Four panels discussed
trine
Command, 1973-1998, which the Military
the new global security environment, security cooperation in a
History Office published five years ago. While the
globalized world, achieving military transformation, and
command printed only a very limited number of
building capabilities for international efforts. Genera1 Richard
copies of the thirty-year history, it may be found at
B. Myers, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, delivered the
the main TRADOC homepage on the web, hltp://
closing address on "Transformation of the Military Instrutradoc.monroe.army.mil, by clicking on the
ment of National Power." Among the other participants at the
TRADOC 30th Anniversary logo on that page's
conference were academics, including several from the Naupper right-hand corner.
tional Defense Universiry,jollrnalists, officials with non-profit
organizations, Congressman Jerry Lewis, General Montgom-

and updated editions of two books relating to noncommissioned officers, a compendium of the proceedings at a highlevel national security conference held in 2002, and an after
action report on operations in Somalia.
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Minerva Publishes Article by Army History Author
Army Command Publishes History of
Army Signals Intelligence in Vietn am
The Military H istory Office of the U.S. Army Intelligence and Secu rity Command has published a generously
illustrated, 131-page paperback book by Army historian
James L. Gilbert, Th~ Most Secret War: Army Signals Inlelljgenu in Vietnam. The book examines the work of Army
Security Agency personnel in Vietnam from 1961 to 1973.
The Government Printing Office is offering the book for
sale for $35 under stoc k number 008-020-01520-2.

Call for Papers: May 2004 Conference of the
Council on Am erica's Military Past
The Council on America's Military Past (CAMP) wiU
hold its 38th annual military history conference on 5-9 May
2004 at the Eastland Park Hotel in Portland, Maine. The
conference will emphasize the early military history of New
England and eastern Canada, but papers at the conference
may address any aspect of the military history of the United
States from the colonial period to the present day. Those
interested in delivering a 20-minute illustrated talk should
send their paper topics to CAMP '04, Conference Papers,
P.O. Box 1151, Fort Myer, Virginia 222 11-1151. Further
information is available from retired Col. H erbert M. H art,
U.S. Marine Corps, Retired, who may be reached by phone
at 703-912-6124 or by email atcamphart1@aol.com.

Minerva: Quarterly Report on Women and the Military
has published an article by M ercedes Graf, who wrote
"Women Physicians in the Spanish-American War," an
article that appeared in the Fall 2002 issue of Army HiJtory
(No. 56). Professor Graf's article "With H igh Hopes:
Women Contract Surgeons in World War 1" appeared in the
Summer 2002 issue of Minerva.

Center of Military History Supports Prague
Conference on NATO and the Warsaw Pact
T he Military H istory Working Group of the Partnership for Peace Consortium of Defense Academies and
Security Studies Institutes held its third annual international seminar in Prague, Czech Republic, on 7-11 April
2003. The seminar focused on "NATO and the Warsaw
Pact: The Formative Years, 1948-1968." Forty·nine individuals from national official military history organizations
in thirteen nations in Europe, Asia, and North America
participated. Drs. Bianka Adams and Robert Rush of the
Center of Military H istory presented papers on the American soldier in Germany. At the conclusion of the seminar
the Ministry of Defense of the Czech Republic awarded its
Cross of Merit (Third Class) to Brig. Gen. John S. Brown
for the contributions that he and the Center of Military
H istory had made to the organization of this seminar.
Continlled on page 30

Agencies Issue New Publications on Military and National Security History
The Command and General
Staff College Press has issued a
329-page volume edited by Thomas
M . H uber entitled Compound Warfare: That Fatal Knot. Compound
warfare is defined as the simultaneous use of regular and guerrilla
forces against an enemy. The book
contains chapter.; on eight examples
of this type of warfare from the wars
of colonial North America and the
American Revolution to the Viet·
nam War and the Soviet War in
Afghanistan. Other chapters deal
with the Napoleonic Wars in Spain
and Naples, the Indian Wars on the
Great Plains, the Irish "Troubles" of
1919-21, and Mao Zedong's military thought and his army's Huai
Hai campaign. The authors of the
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eight chapters have all taught or
practiced
history
at
Fort
Leavenworth or, in one case, nearby.
The book may be ordered from the
Government Printing Office under
stock number 008-000-00904-0 for
526.
T he Naval H istorical Center
has issued a 48-page illustrated
booklet by Bernard C. Nalty entitled Long Passage to Korea: Black
SailorJ and the Integration of the
U.S. Navy. The publication examines the service of African Amer icans in the Navy from the American Revolution to the Korean War.
It may be ordered from the Government Printing Office under
stock number 008-046-00201-1
fo, 58.50.

The Office of the H istorian,
National Reconnaissance Office,
has issued a two-volume set edited
by R. Cargill H all and Clayton D.
Laurie entitled Early Cold War
Overflights, 1950-1956: Symposium
Proceedings Held at the Tighe Auditorium, Defense In/elligmce Agmcy,
Washington, D. c., 22-23 February
2001. The first volume contains a
historical introduction by Hall and
recollections of overflight participants. The second volume contains
contributor biographies and photocopies of documents related to the
overflights. The two-volume set
may be purchased from the Government Printing Office under
stock number 041-015-00227-9
for 174.

Continuedfrom page 29

National Register of Historic Places. The structure was built
by the Culver Stone Company, an enterprise founded by an
111inois militia general. The new facility houses displays of
Publishers Issue Paperback Editions of Books
uniforms, weapons, equipment, vehicles, documems, and
Reviewed in A rnty H istory
photographs depicting Illinois National Guard history in
Texas A&M University Press has issued a paperback
9,000 feet of exhibit space and contains a library, gift shop,
edition of A Dark and Bloody Ground' The Hiirtgen Forest and
and exhibit construction area.
the Roer R iver Dams, 1944-1945, a hook by Edward G.
Miller that was reviewed in the Summer 1997 issue of A rmy
History ( 0.42). The press is offering the paperback edition
2004 West Point Summer Seminar
for 518.95.
in Military History
The University Press of Kansas has published Civilian in
The Department of H istory at U.S. Military Academy
Peace, Soldier in War: The A rmy National Guard, 1636- 2000, by
Michael D. Doubler, and is selling the book for $17.95. The announces the 2004 West Poin t Summer Sem inar in
new book is a paperback edition of Doubler's book I Am the Military H istory. Held annually in June, this month-long
Guard' A History of the Army National Guard, 1636-2000, experience is open to faculty and advanced graduate stuwhich was published in hard cover by the Office of the dents in the field of hi story who wish to enhance their
Director, Army National Guard in 2001. The book was ability to study and teach military history. The Summer
reviewed in the Winter 2003 issue of Anny H istory (No. 57). Seminar focllses primarily on the Western European and
American military experience in the modern era. T he
program co nsists of a se ries of sem inars led by Military
Academy facu lty, prese ntations by a variety of guest lecturIllinois National Guard Dedicates New Museum
ers, and staff rides to American Revolution and Civil War
Facility
battlefields. Participants receive food, lodging, reimburseThe Illinois National Guard on 2 April dedicated a new ment for travel, and a $1,500 stipend. Applications must be
museum fac ility in the renovated Camp Lincoln Commis- received by 1 February 2004. Further details are posted on
sary in Springfield, the state capital. T he commissary, a 1903 the web at http://www.dean.usma.edulhistory/USMA/
stone build ing with castle- like feature s, is listed on the fellowship.htm.

In Memoriam: Vincent C.Jones
Vincent C. Jones, who served as a historian at the
Center of Military H istory from 1955 to 1986, died on
22 July 2003 at the age of88 . Born in Nebraska in 1915,
Jones earned a bachelor's degree from Park College in
Missouri, a master's degree from the University of Nebraska, and a doctorate in history from the University of
Wisconsin. During World War II he was a noncommissioned officer in a heavy weapons company, serving with
the 81st lnfantry D ivision in the Western Pacific and
Leyte campaigns. Before joining the Center of Military
History, he taught history for a year at Central State
College of Connecticut.
Dr. Jones authored sections on minor wars and
campaigns of the U.S. Army and the U.S. Army in World
War I in the Army Almanac (H arrisburg, Pa., 1959);
chapters on this nation's "Emergence to World Power,
1898-1902" and the Army's ~ Transition and Change,
1902-1917" in A merican Military History (CMH, 1969),
an ROTC textbook; and Manhattan: The Anny and the
Atomic Bomh (CMH , 1985), a volume in the United
States Army in World War 11 series. The Center mourns
the passing of this dedicated public servant.

VinccttlJones, September 1964
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Book Reviews
Early Carolingian Warfare
Prelude to Empire
By Bernard S. Bachrach
University of Pennsylvania Press,
2001,430 pp., S 55

rather than engaging 111 a frivo lous
pursuit of glory and loot. Force was
subordinate to diplomacy and economic calculation. Military organization was not merely a feudal levy, but a
hierarchy of capabilities capped by
Review by John S. Brown
co nsiderable professionalism in the
expidili mi/iles and considerable flex Too many historians are content ibility in the sea rae, or battle grou ps.
to perpetuate the popular mythology Training and equipme nt produced cathat military technique worth stu dy- pable performance on the battl efield
ing died with the Romans and that a as well as effective siegccraft. Reliable
long, ignorant, Dark Age inte rval means to invest, seize, and secure an
separated classical martial capab ili - enemy's fortified strong points generties from their resurrection during ally distingu ished civilized armies
the Renaissance. This simplistic as- from those of barbarians during these
sessment does considerable injusti ce troubled times. With respect to moto the facts of medieval Europea n rale, the Carolingian soldier recivilization and also fo regoes fasci- sponded to principles of leadership,
nati ng case studies of institutional attention to troops' welfare, and recontinuity through time. Bern ard S. muneration that the ancients would
Bachrach's Early Carolingian Warfare: have recognized , as well as to spiriPrelude to Empire provides a wonder- tual in spiratio ns with which th ey
ful antidote. I n it we read of strategic, wou ld have been less familiar.
operational, and tactical fine sse that Carolingian ba ttlefield tactics feademonstrate a retained expertise in tured respectable demonstrations of
the warfare of the West . Bachrach's training, discipline, and drill as
subject is the mil itary machine phalangial heavy infantry, light and
C harlemagne (768-814) inherited medium cavalry, heavy assault cavfrom his ancestors, and its earl ier alry, and missile infantry combined
evolution under Mayors of the Palace their efforts to best one adve rsary
Pippi n II (d. 714) and Charles after anot her. Campaign strategy and
M artel (d. 741 ) and under the latter's military operations were as sophistisons, Carloman and King Pippin 1, cated as b:mlefield tactics, with the
ki ng of the Franks from 751 to 768. long view and larger purposes kept in
Th is army resto red much of the Ro- mind even as one clash of arms fol man Empire in the West.
lowed another. In short, Caroli ngian
Bachrach approaches his subject soldiers demonstra ted themselves to
systematically in separate chapters on be worthy heirs of their class ical prelong-term strategy, military organiza- decessors in each of the venues
tion, training and equipment, morale, Bachrach examined.
batdefield tactics , and campaign stratIt would be simplistic to overegy and mil itary operations. With re- state the mi litary continu ity of the
spect to long-term strategy, we fi nd Romans as the sole theme of this
the Caroli ngians employing methodi- book, however. This is a rob ust milical statecraft to bu ild up the regnum tary hi story of the early Carolingi ans
Francorum a digestible bite at a tim e in its own right, and it ably describes

how they prepared for, participated
in, and made use of war. I n it we
follow the course of their major
campaigns at th e tacti cal, operational, and strategic level, and we
witness im portant underpinnings of
medie va l civilization being set in
place. Bachrach's account of Charles
Martel's decisive defeat of the Mu slim invasion in 732 or King Pippin
I's siege of Bourges in 762, for examples, are fin e accounts, and an
appendix on naval assets provides a
useful summary of an underappredated capability.
Early Carolingian War/are is exceptionally well documented and features a robust bibliography. Indeed,
of its 430 pages, 124 are given ove r to
endnotes and 34 to a comprehensive
yet taut bibliography. The sources refl ect an appropriate mix of original or
nea rly contemporary material s with
mode rn scholarship. If there is a
cri tic ism, it is the lack of maps and
Bachrach's decision not to use illustrations. The book features a single
map on a one- in ch to one hundred
mile scale . Th is is hardly sufficient to
do justice to the otherwise splendid
campaign and tactica l portrayal s.
Similarly, Bachrach elected not to use
illustrations in order to avoid the
ex planatory digre ssio ns that inevitably acco mpany th em. Thi s makes
more se nse for readers familia r with
the era th an it does for those who
have little idea what the dress, equipment, accoutrements, and formations
looked like.
In co nclusion, Early Carolingian
Warfare: Prelude 10 Empire is a valuable work th at will make a worthy
addition to any histo rian's library. It
will be particularly usefu l in bridging
the gap between classical and medieval holdings. It is comprehensive,

well written, thoroughly documented, and authoritative. 1t brings a
little known era to light and establi shes its importance while doing so. ]
strongly recommend it to specialists
and laymen alike.
Brig. GUI .John S. Brown hOJ been chiefof
military history since December 1998. He
commanded the 2d Ballalion, 66th Armor, in Irag and Kuwait during thl! GulJ
War alld returned t o Kuwait as commander r1 the 2d Brigade, 1" Cavalry
Div ision, in 1995. /-Ie holds a doctorate in
history from indiana University and is
the author oj Draftee Division: The

88th l nfantry Divi sion in World War
11 (L exington, Ky., 1986).

The E mperor's Friend: Marshal
Jean Lannes
By Margaret Scott Chrisawn
G reenwood Press, 2001 , 259 pp.,
S57.95
Review by Michael A. Boden
Many times biographies are difficult to write because of enigmatic
elements of th e subject's personal ity.
Th e author of such a study may,
however, be fa ced with the alternate
scenario. What if the person about
whom you arc writing is too onedimen sional, and the individual exhibits a con sistent and relative ly
simple pattern of conducTthroughout
life? ]n such a study, es tab lishing the
relevancy of rhe individual is more
difficult in many ways . On one level,
that is the dilemma fa ced by Margaret Scott Chrisawn in her study of,
arguably, Napol eon's best subordinate
tactical commander in T he Emperor's
Friend: M arshal J ean L arm es. That
she succeeds so admirably in her endeavor is a tribute not only to her
research skills, but al so to her ability
to portray her findin gs to the reader
in a lu cid and captivating manner.
The pi cture of Lannes that
emerges from Chrisawn's study is
that of an imaginative and phenomenally brave leader of men who is

endowed with a headstrong demeanor that makes comprom ise un known in either his personal or profess ional life. Ch risawn recounts the
story of Lan nes's life from his early
years as a young man in Gascony and
his pe riod of initial military service
to the republic in the Pyrenees to the
end of his military career, whi ch con cludes with h is death outside Vienna
in 1809. Th is is a balanced account of
Lannes's military caree r. One of its
strengths is the manner in whi ch the
author lays the foundat ion for
Lannes's service as a marshal early,
when she examines his experiences as
a junior leader fighting in the
Pyrenees and in Italy. It was in the
latter of these locations that he first
earned the attention and respect of
the future em peror, Napoleon
Bonaparte.
Chrisawn's ability to handle the
particu lar nature of Lannes's personality is to be commended. For rhe
vast majo rity of his life, the French
marshal behaved with single-minded
intensity. The author, however, does
an excellent job of demonstrating
how his personal and professional
behavior, on and off the battlefield,
earned him many friend s and admirers and, of course, a number of en emies. Such a personality, however,
produced exactly the type of advance-guard commander that Napoleon required for his audaciou s maneuvers in the field. Nowhere was
Lannes's value to hi s emperor in this
capacity more aptly demonstrated
than in the pursuit after the barrles of
Jena and Auerstadt, alongside his frequent rival Marshal Joachim Murat.
T wo particularly fa scinating epi sodes stand out in the book as nOteworthy in the career of Lannes. In
each of these situations, Chri sawn
devotes the proper amount of anen tion to events in the life of this man
that could easily be overlooked. She
writes a substantial chapter on
Lannes's service as the Fren ch am bassador to Portugal from 1802 to
1804. D uring his duty in Li sbon,
which he despised, Lannes proved,

surprisingly, very successful in pursu ing French interests in spite of British and Spanish intrigues. H is diplomatic style, "blunt, si ngle-minded,
and [orally unvarnished," (p. 96) was
completely in keeping with his approach to military leadership, and the
author docs an excellent job of displaying the parallels.
The second experience occurs
nca r the close of Lannes's ca reer and
involves the siege of Saragossa and
the profound impression that civilian
suffering during the Peninsu lar
Campaign made on the French marshal. The local population's misery
deeply affected Lan nes, and one can
see in his subsequent actions a diffe rem type of man, although not necessarily a differen t type of leader. Always impetuous, stern, and unforgiving. following his service in Spain
Lannes seemed more morose and
susceptible to mental anguish.
Lannes left Spain wi th scarcely six
months ye t to live, and he never
deviated from his impulsive and in spiring leadershi p style III the
Danubian Campa ign of 1809. He
d id, however, exhibit a more insightfu l and introspective demeanor off
the battlefield . It should not go unnoticed that he received his mortal
wound at Essling after the fighting
was practically over, while he sought
a moment of privacy in which he
could mourn the death of his friend
General Charles Pouzet, which had
left the marshal visibly shaken.
Even though there is evidence of a
change in Lannes's mental perspective
on battle after Saragossa, his talent as
an advance-guard commander remained exceptional during the 1809
campaign. Chrisawn's ability to intertwine this new outlook with hjs mili tary slcills is insigh tful, and it provides
numerous opportunities to ask everpopular "what if" questions about the
years ahead for Napoleon. Following
Lannes's death, Napoleon never had
anyone as astute in the Army's van as
the Gascon marshal, and the emperor
clearly lost more than just a corps
commander at Essling.
13

This study does not delve deeply
into Lannes's personal life, and that
is not a shortcoming. Of co urse,
Chrisawn discusses his relationships
with his wives, and integrates these
ladies into the story enough to make
the reader remember their presence.
But they seldom appear to have an
impact on the marshal's actions or
attitudes and figure in his life as
merely supporting characters. Of
more interest is Lannes's relationship
with Napoleon. As the title indicates,
Chrisawn emphasizes the surpri singly close bond. Lannes, the author
emphas izes, was one of the few individuals who retained the ability to
have an intimate conversation with
Napoleon, even afte r the latter became emperor. Lannes's relationship
with other marshals is also covered
solid ly, most prominently his love!
hate relation ship with Murat.
In the final analysis this is a study of
Jean Lannes, French marshal and advance-guard commander extraordinaire.
Th e focus remains throughout on his
personality and leadership style and
how Lannes applied himself to and
executed his duties as a soldier of
France. Chrisawn's research is excellent, her writing crisp, and her conclusions solid. The text is augmented
by a better set of maps than most
historical works possess, which only
adds to the project. This is an excellent book and should serve as the
foundation for any secondary re search on Jean Lannes for the foreseeable future.
Maj. Michael A. Boden is an operations
observer/controller at the Combat Maneuver and Training Center at
Hohenfels Training Area in Germany. A
former assistant professor ofhistory at the
US. Military Academy, he is a graduate
if the U.S. Army Command and General
Staff College and a Ph.D. candidate in
history at Vanderbilt University. He
served during the Gulf War in Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait with the 1st (Tiger)
Brigade, 2d Armored Division, and in
Kosovo during 2002 as executive ifficer
if the 1st Battalion, 77th Armor.
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A Single Grand Victory: The First
Campaign and Battle if
Manassas
By Ethan S. Rafuse
Scholarly Resources Inc., 2002, 226
pp., cloth $65, paper $17.95
Review by Thomas J. Goss
"A single grand victory, Northerners and Southerners were equally
sanguine, would be sufficient to convince the other side of the hopelessness of its cause and persuade its
adherents to abandon their war
aims." So begins Ethan S. Rafuse's
study of the first great battle of the
American Civil War in his new book
A Single Grand Victo ry: The First
Campaign and Battle of Manassas, the
seventh book in the American Crisis
Series from Scholarly Resources .
Rafuse is currently an assistant professor of history at the United States
Military Academy, and he has put his
experience from previous essays and
articles to good use in producing a
readable and enjoyable monograph
on the first major battle of the Civil
War. Rafuse believes that this battle
is deserving of more historical attention because of its influence on the
remainder of the war. Unlike such
later
clashes
as
Antietam,
Gettysburg, and Second Bull Run,
the First Battle of Bull Run, or First
Manassas, lacks an extensive literatu re and analysis, possibly due to its
small scale and somewhat ~comic
quality." Rafuse's new book fills this
void nicely.
A Single Grand Victory covers the
events in the Eastern Theater bet\veen the start of the war and the
end of the Union retreat from
Manassas, focusing on the period
from when President Abraham Lincoln ordered the attack on Manassas
Junction until the end of the campaign and battle to achieve that objective. Rafuse has two goals for his
study of the campaign. First, he seeks
to narrate this important military operation and present a clear understanding of the events that tran-

spired. This is clearly accomplished
as the book provides a very detailed
look at the campaign preliminaries
and a thorough description of the
events on the Manassas battlefield on
21 July 1861. H owever, Rafuse attempts to provide far more than a
campaign narrative. His second goal
is to examine the cultu ral and political factors that lay behind the events
on the First Bull Run battlefield.
Thus, the author seeks to provide
traditional "drums and trumpets~
military history overlaid with a "new
military history" approach to the
campaign's broader cultural context.
T hough more successful with the
first goal than the second, Rafuse's
book does analyze the political causes
of the offensive, the military cultures
that clashed on H enry Hill, and the
sectional tensions that ensured that
First Bull Run would be the first, but
not the last, battle of the war.
This is a book of many strengths
and few weaknesses, and the weaknesses are shared with many newer
campaign narratives. As this book lacks
an order of battle for rhe two sides,
many readers may get lost in the narrative of brigade and regimental designations and commanders. Also, while the
book provides an ample number of
maps, the text at numerous points refers to locations in northern Virginia
that do not appear on any of them,
leading this reader, who has been to
Manassas many times, occasionally to
get confused about the spatial relationships of units. T hese distractions, however, are minor compared to the enjoyment of so readable an introduction to
the military struggle of the Civil War,
one which avoids the temptation of just
focu si ng on the one-day battle and
presents as well a lengthy description of
the days leading up to the contest of
arms and a fine assessment of the campaign. The book's first t\vo chapters
also provide a valuable synopsis of the
concept of a "decisive battle" in 1861
America and of the nvo opposing societies and military cultures that clashed
during the war. Throughout his narrative and analysis, Rafuse also overlays

the insights on key aspects of the cam paign of such prominent historians as
James McPherson and Herman
Hanaway. The result is a valuable synthesis of primary and secondary
sources concerning First Batde of BuU
Run.
What stands out in the book is
Rafuse's thoughtful treatment of the
operational and tactical decisions of
th e Union commander, Maj. G en.
Irvin McDowell. Challenging the
traditio nal interpretation of First
Bull Run, Rafuse docs not lay the
blame for Union failure entirely on
this leader, and he takes numerous
opportunities to assess the choice s
available to the Union command at
key deci sion points during the cam paign. From thi s a fa r more balanced
appra isal of McDowell emerges, as
the Union commander is shown to
have at times selected the least bad
option among those available. Appropriately, Rafuse judges Maj. Gen.
Robert Patterso n's conduct in th e
Shenandoah Valley to be closer to the
cause of the Union defeat. Rafuse has
in this effort brought to the study of
the 1861 Bull Run campa ign what
was desperately needed: a new interpretatio n that no longer focuses on
any of the individual reasons to
which the outcome has been ascribed. A Single Grand Victory instead
presents a Bull Run cam paign where
a multitude of cultural factors, geographic constraints, and decisions at
all levels of command led to the
Union offensive failure and Confederate defensive success that opened
the way to a lon g and bloody war.
This makes it a book worth reading.

Maj. Thomas Goss is {Ill Army infantry
ojJirer mrrenl/y assigned as a slralegif

planner Jor United States Northern
Command at Peterson Air Force Base,
Colorado. He holds a doc/orate ill history from Ohio State University ami
taught history at the U.S. M ilitary
Academy. He served w ith the 82d Airborne Div ision ;n Operation J UST
CAUSE in Panama and Operatioll
D ESERT STORM in Iraq.

E/mira: Death Camp of the North

I

By Michael Horigan
Stackpole Books, 2002, 246 pp.,
$16.95
Review by Roge r D. Cunningham

William Marvel, a contemporary
historian who has written several exccllem books on the Civil War, once
described the war's prisons as a "tragedy-within-a-tragedy." 1 During the
conflict, about 410,000 soldiers from
both sides became prisoners of war, and
more than 56,000 of them perished
outright, while thousands more suffered for the rest of their lives from the
ill effects of their incarceration. Because of the adve rse publicity accorded
the largest Confederate prison camp at
Andersonville, Georgia-where more
than one-fifth of these fata lities occu rred- its name has come to symbolize all prisoner suffering. Indeed, the
superb National Prisoner of War Museum is located at Andersonville National Historic Site today. Many would
be surprised to learn, however, that
Civil War prisoner fa talities were almos t equally divided between the
North and the South and that a federal
prison camp in Elmira, New Yo rk,
infficted upon its Confederate inmates
a death rate that was only slightly lower
than
Andersonville's.
Michael
Horigan, an Elmiran and first time
author, chronicles the sad story of this
Union Army facility in his meticulously researched Elmira: Death Camp
0/the North.
In July 1864 federal authorities established a prison camp at Elmira, a
city with excellent railroad connections
and vacant barracks that had been used
to house Union Army recruits earlier in
the war. After the first Confederate
prisoners were transferred there from
Point Lookout, Maryland, problems
quickly arose. The barracks could hold
less than half of the prisoners, and a
stagnant pond in the middJe of the
camp contaminated the well water.
Cutbacks in beef procurement and the
lack of fnlits and vegetables in the
prisoners' rations caused malnutrition

and the onset of scurvy. Sutlers were
eventually banned from selling food to
the starving prisoners, forcing them to
supplement their meager (1re with
meat from stray dogs (which allegedly
tasted like mutton), cats, and the fa r
more plentiful rats, which entrepreneurs sold fo r five cents apiece. T he
advent of winter weather exacerbated
the terrible conditions under which the
prisoners eked out their grim existence,
especially for those clothed in rags and
still living in tents. The sick who were
admitted to the camp's hospital received second-rare medical care, and
the camp's death rate climbed. It
peaked at 426 during February 1865,
and by July of that year, when the final
prisoners were released, almost 3,000
of 12,122 inmates had died.
"H elmira's" death rate of 24.3 percent
made it the most deadly camp in the
North, well ahead of runner-up Rock
Island, lllinois, where 15.8 percent of
the prisoners perished. Meanwhile, almost 13,000 Union prisone rs had died
at Andersonville, but because it was a
much larger facility, its death rare was
29 percent, only slightly higher than
Elmira's.
Horigan makes a convincing case
that Elmira's hig h death rare was no
accident. Unlike Andersonville, the
camp "was located in a region where
food, medicine, clothing, building materials, and fue l were in abundant supply." (p. 193) While most prison camps
deteriorated over time, conditions at
Elmira were bad from the starr. The
author lays the primary blame for the
camp's many f.1talities on Secretary of
War Edwin M. Stanton, accusing him
of wanting to retaliate for the suffering
that Union prisoners were enduring in
Southern prison camps . Horigan uses
some caution in expressing that conclusion, however, observing, "There is
no definitive paper trail of evidence
that specifically cites Elmira as a place
of retaliation. Yet it can be said that the
men who made decisions that determined Elmira's fate were enthusiastic
supporters of retaliation." (p. 191)
My only criticism of this wellwritten book is that the author does
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not adequately place the Elm ira facility Civil War prison camps should turn to US. Difense Attach! in Kathmandu in
into the general context of Civil War Lonnie R. Speer, PortaiJ to Hell: Mili- 1991-1992.
His
artide
-Black
prison camps. A brief discussion of that tary PrisonJ of the Civil War Artillerymen .from the Civil War through
system, especially the other cam ps' (Mechanicsburg, Pa., 1997).
World War r appeared in the Spring
2003 issue of Army H istory (No. 58).
death rates, would have been especially
useful in determining how federal neg- Roger D. Cunningham is a retired Army
ligence in caring for Elmira's prisoners lieutenant colonel He served as 1I military
compared with what was goi ng on police o/Jicer jn the United SIllieS and
NOTE
elsewhere, both North and South. Korea and as a foreign area o..Dicer in
I. William Marvel, Alldmon'1Jilfl: The Lasl
Readers interested in an overview of Pakistan, l::gyPt, and Nepal. He was the Depot (Chapel Hill, N.C., 1994), p. 326.

"Galvanized Yankees"
]n early 1864 the federal government began offering some Confederate prisoners of war a unique
opportunity to escape their captivity. They could enlist in one of six
regiments-the 1st through the 6th

U.S. Volunteer Infantry (USVl)that would serve in the West and
not have to fight their former comrades in the South. Between January 1864 and May 1865 about
6,000 "galvanized Yankees" (or
"white-washed rebs") were recruited from prison camps in
Maryland, Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio. The lst and 4th USVI were
organized at Point Lookout,
Maryland; the 2d and 3d USVI at
Rock Island, Illinois; the 5th
USVI at Alton and Camp Dou glas, Illinois; and the 6th USVl at
Camp Douglas, Illinois; Camp
Morton, Indiana; and Camp
Chase, Ohio. I

The regiments generally were
stationed in the upper Great
Plains-the 1st USVI in Minnesota
and the Dakotas, the 2d in Kansas,
the 3d in Nebraska and Colorado,
the 4th in the Dakotas, and the 5th
and 6th in Nebraska, Kansas, and
Colorado-fighting Indians, escorting supply trains, and guarding surveying parties for the Union Pacific
Railroad. One battalion of the 6th
deployed as far west as Camp Douglas, Utah, which was ironic, because many of its men had been
imprisoned and then recruited at
Camp Douglas, Illinois. In spite of
the terrible conditions under which
all ehe units served, dleir desertion
rates were only slighdy higherabout 14 percent-than those of the
Union Army's state volunteer regiments. The last units, the 5th and
6th USVl, were mustered out in
November 1866. 2

Although the former rebels
swore allegiance to the United
States, their sentiments were not
always politically correct. In April
1865 the 5th USVl was passing
through Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
when its men learned that President
Abraham Lincoln had been assassinated. One soldier earned a trip to
the guardhouse for publicly exclaiming, "C_d d_ n Abe Lincoln, he has
gone to H_ I straight. "3

NOTES
1. For details on the units, see Dee
Brown, TIN Gaiwni:udYanlm (1963; reprint
ed., Lincoln, Nebr., 1986). The Story oflhe
hit USVI is told in Michele Tucker Butts,
Galt4lniud Yan.fm- (J7/ IIx Uppr:r MWur1.: T/x
Faa of lAyalty (Boulder, Colo., 2002).
2. Frederick H . Dyer, A Cr;mpmdi"m of
tk WIlT of the Rdnliion (Des Moines, 1908),
p. 1717; 'Brown, The Galvaniud Yankm, pp.

2,146-47.
3. uawnworlh Daily
April 1865.
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Confoderalt prisoners a/ Camp Douglas,
Illinois, circa 1863, a group from which
flderal aulhan/its rtcruiltd tltmtnts of
volunlter infantry
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Perilous Pursuit
The U.S. Cavalry and the
Northern Cheyennes
By Stan Hoig
University Press of Colorado, 2002,
292 pp., S 34.95
Review by Samuel Watson
Though not a historian by train ing, Stan H oig has written several
thoroughly researched accounts of
United States-Native American relations during the nineteenth cen tury,
including six previous books on the
Cheyennes and their bat des. Perilous
Purmit addresses the fli ght and pursuit of the Northern Cheyennes from
the reservation where they had been
placed in western Oklahoma to their
traditional lands in western Nebraska
in the fall of 1878, an episode that is
also the subject of M ari Sa ndoz's
famed work Cheyenne /lu/umn (New
York, 1953). H oig's account, which
balances attention to the Cheyennes
and their pursuers, is now the most
scholarly avai lable, and it wi ll interest
modern officers because of its attention to Army effo rts and problems.
While Hoig makes clear the error
of the policy of uniting disparate
Northern and Southern Cheyennes in
Oklahoma and describes the inhospitable clim ate, broken promises , and
starvation that caused the Cheyennes
to flee the Indian Territory, Perilous
Pursuit is prima rily abou t military operations across the spectrum from war
to peace. Although it describes Cheyenne suffe ring and perseve rance in
detail, most of the book is devoted to
discussions of the dozen or so engagements fought du ring the pursuit,
which featured experienced, tacticaJJy
skilled Cheyennes against poorly
trained U.S. caval ry, com posed largely
of recent recru its. The Army was
aided by rail roads and telegraph, but it
repeated ly underestimated the C heyennes' fighting ability and was unable
to concentrate sufficient force ro defeat the Indians in a single battle.
Instead, units from posts across the

northern plains took nearly a mon th
to wear down the Cheyennes sufficiently by their pursuit to forced
them to surrender. I n the interim,
dismounted Cheyennes frequently
ambushed company and battalio nsized task fo rces using rifle pits (fox holes) cleve rly sited on dominant terrain to pin the caval ry at both long
and short range bcfore lau nching assaults that oft en forced the less di sciplined and frequently confused cavalry [Q retreat. H oig's narrative,
which is prefaced by accounts of the
Fetterman fight and other battles between Cheyennes and cavalry during
the 1860s, provides ample demon stration of the value of tactical discipline and patience and of the dangers
of underestimating a "savage" enemy.
Pungent chapter titles, well -chosen
photographs of significant terrain,
and frequent maps accom pany the
account, although unfo rtunately the
maps lack scales and arc not li sted in
the book's front matter.
Hoig's second major theme is the
mistreatment of the C heyennes aft er
their recapture. Officers del iberately
withheld water, food, and fuel in the
dead of winter in hopes of pressu ring
the Cheyennes to return to Oklahoma . T his led the C heyennes to
attempt a final breakout, which
ended when cavalry surprised the
refugees and fired at th em ind iscrim inately, producing a mas sacre
much like that at Wounded Knee
twelve years late r. Civil authorities in
Kansas attempted to prosecute the
surviving Cheye nne men for the
murder of white civilians during the
I ndians' initial fl ight, bu t they were
fru strated because they could nOt
identify individual culprits.
Hoig also foc uses his atten tion
on the constant di sse nsion among
offi cers and the conflicts between officers and both local and fede ral civilian officials. The Army was poorly
served by its elaborate chain of command, as the Cheyennes crossed departmen tal bou ndaries withom regard for the problems this caused the

Army bureaucracy. The officers in the
field repeatedly quarreled over tactics
and battlefield perform ance, and the
charges of dereliction and cowardice
they directed at each other resulted in
a series of cou rts- martial that lasted
for a year after the pursuit. One of
the princi pal sou rces of tension was
the an tagonism felt by young West
Point graduates toward older officers
who had immigrated from Germany
or risen from the ranks. Although the
older men were probably more often
right than wrong, thcy were often
di scredi ted and shunted aside.
H oig begins Perilous PurSllit by
stating his intent to revi se previous
accoun ts through a more thorough
use of Army and I ndian Bureau
records, especially those from small
units, individual posts, and courtsmartial. H e has succeeded in providing an ex haustively researched account, but rhe revisions in hi storical
interpretation it yields are never expli citly stated. ] n the concluding
chapters, which are devo ted to the
Army rather than the Cheyennes, it
appears that H oig wants to di stingu ish bet\veen the sacrifices of the
U.S. troo ps and the rapaciousnous of
the local civil au thorities and the
socie ries they represen ted as they demanded the Cheyennes' return to I ndian Territory. H oig is right that th e
pursuit led to tragedy on all sides, but
the evidence at the courts-martial,
regardless of the outcomes for specific offIcers, confirm s that the greatest tragedy was that of the Cheyennes. The officer who ordered food
and fue l withheld from the freezing,
starving Cheyennes ended his mili tary caree r as a brigadie r ge neral.
D r. Samuel Watson is an assistant professor at the
Military Academy,
where he tearhes U.S. history alld the
Civil War. His hook on the Army officer
corps in the horderlands of the early
repuhlic (1 783-1846) will he puhlished
hy University Press of Kansas in 2004;
he is also working on a hook on Winfield
Scott and another on the Seminole Wa rs.
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Turbulence in the Pacific
Japan ese-U.S. Relations
during World War I

By Noriko Kawamura
International Hi story Series,
Praeger Publishers, 2000, 173 pp.,
S69.95
Review by Kevin Clark
In the grand scheme of World
War l,japan played a minor rolc compared to the major Western powers.
None theless, the war has been widely
recognized as a pivotal event in J apanese- U.S. rclations. Tensions between
the two nations had heightened
steadily from 1905 to 19 14. The outbreak of war and the inability of the
European powers , especially Britain,
to divert effort to Asia meant that
only the United States had the political will or mi lita ry might to challenge
Japanese ambitions in the Far East.
Though japan and the United States
had each viewed the other as a potential foe prior to 1914, wartime diplomacy bad ly damaged the ir long-te rm
relations. Whi le historians such as Ian
Ni sh, Walter LaFeber, and Akira Iriye
have produced many wide-ranging
survt:ys and a number of narrower
works on U.S.-japanese relations, no
recent English-language monograph
has solely addressed the wartime diplomacy betv.een the two nation s.
Noriko Kawamura, an associate professor of hi story at Washington State
University, fill s thi s niche with a compact chronological narrative.
Kawamura argues that the
Woodrow Wil son administration
failed to check j apanese aggression
because the two nations had diametri cally opposed world views and flawed
understa ndings of the other side's internal political dynamics. W ilson's
idealism and tacit approval of antiJ apanese racism undermi ned the best
efforts of the realists in his cabine t to
produce a meaningful compromise.
Wilson lobbied for the creation of a
league of nations that he anticipated
would usher in a new world order of
international cooperation to achieve
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common interests. He ignored j apanese rhetoric as nothing more than a
smoke screen to j ustify im perialism.
By contrast, Japa n came to view itself
as downtrodden Asia's champion
against exploitive (wh ite) Europeans.
J apan believed that its unique position
emitled it to the sa me leeway in Asia
that the United States claimed for
South Ame rica and that U.S. pronouncements about the league represented hypocritical attempts to main tain Western power in Asia at japanese expense. With each diplomatic
encounter, both sides grew increasingly stubborn and angry.
China emerged as the main
battleground in this diplomatic joust.
j apan's unhesitating support of the
Entente and rapid military action at
the starr of the war stymied U.S. efforts to prevent it from gaining
Germany's As ian hold ings. j apan
sought to secu re these gains by issu ing
the Twenty-one Demands to C hina in
1915. Astute Chinese maneuvering
drew the United States into what Japan viewed as a local issue beyond the
purview of the West. Wilson refused
to abandon China to the j apanese, but
the ambiguous resolution of the incident left both sides suspicious about
the other's intentions.
Wilson undermined Chinese support for the United States as he led the
nation into war. After fust encouraging
the Chinese to move against Germany,
he backed away from promises of support. Pro-j apanese fact ions in China
exploited this opening to gain power
and cement China's growing economic
dependency on Japan. The U.S.-Japanese effort to resolve their differences
led to the Lansing-Ishii pact of November 1917, which only served to
worsen matters. The fma l straw for
W ilson came with the combined U.S.Japanese intervention in Siberia. The
excessive Japanese military contribution to what the United States considered a very minor effort ensconced the
United States in the Chinese corner.
Domestic politics on both sides hardened attitudes, as the pro-Chinese
lobby in the United States and the

maneuvering of the Imperial j apanese
Army discouraged compromise.
Kawamura's command of both
languages and cul tures provides numerous insights. She observes, for
instance, that deception in j apanese
politics was an accepted norm that
most d id not recognize would cau se
problems in dealing with Wil so n.
(pp. 16-17) The book's clear organization enhances the argument, although I found the prose a bit dense
at times, as when the author explains
that "the ultimate reason for japanese-American disagreements was
the dichotomy between Wil so nian
universalism and unilateralism and
on the other hand an incipient particularistic regionalism and pluralism
which arose from Japanese leaders'
perception of th e unique position of
their own country in East Asia." (p.
133) It suffers from the obvious
problems of narrowly defmed monographs and therefore can best be used
by spec ialists in j apanese-U.S. relations. The cast of characters has been
necessa rily pared to a minimum.
Aritomo Yamagata largely speaks as
the one voice of the otherwi se faceless Imperialjapan ese Army, General
Masatake Terauchi having become
premier. Agents of European powers,
aside from Britain, fade from view.
Thus the central figures in the Wilso n and mul tiple Japanese admini strations arc framed with picture sque
detail, but the cast of characters blurs
into impressionism beyond thi s hub.
On the whole, however, Turbulence ;11
the Pacific is a marvelously well-researched and compell ingly argued
book that demonstrates rhe intricacies of intercul tural diplomacy.
Maj. Kevin Clark hasjust compll!ud three
years 011 the hislory Jaculty of fhe US.
Military Academy and is set to begin an
assignmCllt with the Third Army staff in
Kuwait. He is all ordnance o/ficer whose
previous service has included tours ill
Panama and at Fort Bliss, Texas. He is
pursuing a Ph.D. in history from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.

The Australian Centenary
History of Defence, Vol. 1:
The Australian Army
By Jeffiey C"y
Oxford University Press, 2001,
300 pp., 535
Review by Edward Orea
The Aus/ralian Army is the first of a
seven-volume series designed to commemorate 100 years of Australian military history dating from the estabhshment of the Commonwealth of Australia in 1901. Companion volu mes
deal with the navy, air force, the Australian Defence Force, Department of
Defence, sources and sta tistics, and an
atlas of Australia's wars. Although conceived by the faculty at the Australian
Defence Force Academy to celebrate
the centenary of the Australian Army
and generously funded by the Department of Defence, the series is neither
official nor commissioned.
Commemorative histories are normally set-piece narratives extolling the
virtues and triumphs of the insrirution
under review. Jeffrey Grey breaks from
that pattern to write an exceUent instirutional history of the Australian army
that critically analyzes the army's
strengths and weaknesses, virrues and
faults, and myths and realities. In skillful
fashion Grey guides his reader through
the development of an "amateur" army
of 1901 into the professional defense
estabhshment of 2001. As an instirutional history, the volume tackles dlfficult questions of what armies do in
peacetime; how they formulate doctrine;
why they structure themselves as they
do; how they select senior leaders; and a
host of other significant issues that are
too often overshadowed by the more
glamorous, and frankly easier to write,
campaign histories.
The official Australian operational
histories of World Wars I and II stressed
the deeds of ordinary soldiers in battle
and consequently told only part of the
army's story. Armies, after all, exist to
fight wars. Their usua.l state, however, is
not perpetual war but instead preparation
for what the institution anticipates will

be the future conflict. Grey deals incisively with these peacetime periods to
describe how a first-class army of a
democratic nation not only adapted irsclf
to the trarlsfonnations of warfare in the
twentieth cenrury but also to the impact
of the changing social imperatives of that
period, which included women in the
ranks, the development of reserves, ethnic diversity in previollsly homogeneous
units, generational change, and the recruitment and retention of talented officers and noncommissioned officers. Indeed by the close of the century this
nation found itself grappling with the
very raison d'etre of an army.
I n the Australian case warfare defmed the nation, at least for the first
half of the twentieth century, perhaps
because combat losses were so heavy in
proportion to the nation's small population. From these sacrifices, and perhaps to justiry them, arose various
myths about the Australian "digger" as
a natural, if insubordinate, warrior
drawn from citizen soldiers across the
continent. Grey demolishes these
myths by weaving a rich tapestry of
documentary evidence to the comrary.
In fact, the vision of idealized citizensoldiers forming the root of democratic
Australia was nothing more than the
acknowledgment of a pragmatic reality-Australia was too large, too poor,
and too sparsely populated to afford a
large standing army. These conditions
in turn set the "debate over Australian
strategic policy and force structure for
the whole of the twentieth cenrury." (p.
12) Planners opted for a tiny, and thus
affordable, standing force augmented
in wartime by militia and volu nteers.
These decisions bedeviled military
planners. Cou1d militia serve overseas?
No. Could volunteers be made into
effective soldiers? Yes. What was the
army's role, continental defense of the
nation or overseas service as a minor
ally in a greater imperial force? Both.
The outcome was the peculiar creation
of a second army-the Australian Imperial Force (AlF)-composed of volunteers to fight overseas, while
territorials, the citizen reserves who
had military training, remained sta-

tioned on Australian territory in a
separate army. The tradition of "two
armies" persisted through World War

II.
Grey narrates the evolution of this
amateur AIF of 1914 into the formidable and highly professional military
organization of1918, describing its evolutions in doctrine, training, force structure, and leadership. Along the way he
marsha.ls impressive statistical data providing, among other things, enlistment
and promotion patterns, replacement
policies, and the outcomes of courtsmartial. The last group of figures is
revealing for they undermine the cherished notion of ill-disciplined Australian soldiers. Instead these soldiers' behavior away from the trenches was no
better and certainly no worse than that
of servicemen of other armies.
Paralleling their impact on the U.S.
Army, the interwar years left the Australian Army's force strucrure and budget diminished and its potential ignored as the island nation's strategic
policy emphasized naval deterrence
cemered at Singapore. Econom ic
policy determined military strategy and
resulted in a steady reduction of both
regular and militia forces. Army leaders
in turn, much like their cou nterparts in
the United States, determined to maintain a core of professional officers and
noncommissioned officers as a cadre
for mobilization, but it was the unhappy relationships between army
chiefs of staff and defence ministers
that shaped strategic planning. Fiscal
retrenchment left the Australian army
less able than the armies of other developed countries to adapt to the
changing requiremems of land warfare
and technology. T igh t budgets, slow
promotions, and political indifference
left the army ill equipped and
undertrained for the confromation of
1939. But regular officers continued to
think abou t and study their profession
of arms and how they might adapt to
the revolution of military affairs occu rring during the 1920s and 1930s. T he
results of their efforts appeared during
World War II when the 2d Australian
Imperial Force fought in Europe, the
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Middle East, and the southwest Pacific. Grey describes recru iting and
raising the force, adapting it to mechanized warfare, employing women in
the military services, and utilizing native peoples in Papua and the rest of
New Guinea. Fighting to defend the
approaches to its homeland, the army
developed an organizational self-reliance not seen previously in Europe or
the Middle East. The army adapted its
weaponry, doctrine, and force structure
to meet the challenge of fighting t\vo
distinctly different types of warfare:
against the Nazi blitzkrieg and the
island war against Imperial Japan.
The 2d AlF was officially dissolved in June 1947, and the Citizen
Military Forces (CMF) were reconstituted in 1948. The post-World Wax II
retrenchment naturally reduced the
army's establishment, but the creation
of a brigade for occupation duty in
Japan marked the beginning of a small,
standing, regular force that would ultimately be redesignated the Australian
Regular Army. Recruitment, training,
officer development, and education remained problems, as did parsimonious
budgets. However, the government saw
conscription as a social benefit that
provided training and discipline to the
younge r generation and introduced
compulsory national service in 1950.
Conscripts served in the CMF and
were exempted from overseas service
during the Korean War, because only
enlistees were eligible for duty outside
of Australia. Much like the U.S. Army,
the Australian Army found itself
slighted by the 1950s' emphasis on
strategic nuclear warfare but regained
f.wor as it fought a nasty litde war in
Malaya, subsequently faced a belligerent Indonesia, and then fought in
South Vietnam. The institution was
changed to meet these regional contingencies, and some men were conscripted into the regular army fo r service in Vietnam. The CMF gradually
lost any meaningful role in national
defense, and the Vietnam experience
tainted the army. The government reassessed the nation's strategic priorities
and reduced army budgets.
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By the 1980s the army found itself
organized simply to defend Australia,
the least likely military challenge the
nation then faced. The 1980s and 1990s
witnessed enormous social change, and
the army and the nation responded by
improving benefits in an effort to attract
and retain talented officers and support
their spouses, bettering conditions for
the enlisted ranks, recruiting women for
the flJ"St time on an equal basis with
men, and adapting to the changing ethnic composition of Australia. Military
professionals grappled with questions
about the role of the army as public
interest and participation in the armed
forces precipitously declined. T he consequences were demonstrated by the
East Timor intervention of 1999, the
largest single Australian Army deployment since World War I.I but one that
stretched the force to its breaking point
and exposed what Grey terms a "hoUow
army. "
This brief summary hardly docs
justice to the Texrure and substance of
the book. Jeffrey Grey has fashioned his
account by combining primary sources
with an extraordinary command of secondary literarure and told it with verve,
originality, and clarity. This is a first-rate
piece of historical writing and a product
that should command a wide audience
among military professionals, historians,
and general readers.

Eyes ofA rtillery: The Origins of
Modem US. A rmy Aviation in
Wo rld War II
By Edgar F. Raines, Jr.
Center of M ilitary H istory, 2000,
372 pp., 543
Review by Perry D. Jamieson

Eyes of Artilloy relates in impressive detai l how Army aviation originated in the air-observation flights
conducted by light aircraft for the field
artillery before and during World War
1l. Dr. Ed Raines based this book
firmly on primary source documents
and on oral history interviews with
many of the major figure s who appear
in his narrative. The result is a valuable
history of an important subjecl.
One benefit of Raines's extensive
research is that it allows him to cover a
complicated story from several perspectives. Eyes of Artillery thoroughly explains, for example, the "nuts and bolts~
of the Air-Observation-Post Program.
One of the book's many excellent illustrations shows the instrument panel of a
Piper Cub. T he military version of this
light aircraft, the L-4 G rasshoppcr, became the mainstay of the World War II
air-observation effort. Raines also describes individual missions flown in support of the field artillery in every major
theater of World War 11. At the other
end of the spectrum from these operaDr. Edward J. Drea is a contract histo- tional details, the book relates the derian with the Historical Office of the bates over Army aviation that took place
Office r.f tlu Serretory r.f D tfonse. He in the offices and corridors of the War
earlier did historical workfor the Combat Department. This is a comprehensive
Studies Institute of the US. A rmy Com- history of the Air-Observation-Post
mand and General Stag· College, the Us. Program, covering the appearance of a
Army Military H istory lnstitute, and the Grasshopper pilot's instrument panel,
Center of Military History. H e was chiif the policy positions taken by senior
oJ the Center's R esearch and Analysis Di- offtcers and civilians, and many perspecvision when he retired from the federal tives between these two.
Another dividend of Raines's excivil service i1l1997. He also served as an
haustive
research is that it allowed him
officer ill the US. Air Force in Japan and
Vietnam. He IS the author of to identify many civilians, noncommisMacArthur's ULTRA: Codebreaking sioned officers, and junior officers who
and the War against Japan, 1942-1945 conrribured enormously to the early
(Lawrence, Kans., 1991), and In the development of A rmy aviation. W illService of the Emperor: Essays on the iam T. Piper and John E. P. Morgan
Imperial Japanese Army (Lincoln, hold a prominent place in business and
military history as light-aircraft manuN,b,,, 1998).

I n the foreword to this rook Brig.
facturers, but Eyes of Artillery reveals ground officers, it also develops several
their less welJ-known success in lobby- other themes. Raines shows that early Gen. John S. Brown contends that " Eyes
ing fo r the air-observation effort. A Anny aviation encountered many prob- of Artillery is the first archive-based, innumber of noncommissioned officers, lems in addi tion to the quest ions raised depth study of the origins of modem
lieutenants, captains, majors, and other by some Army Air Force officers. Once Army Aviation in the United Srates. It
unsung contributors put the program in the new air-observation units deployed makes a genuine and unique contribuplace and showed that it could succeed. overseas during World War II, they tion to the literature of"VVorid War n and
Their names would have been lost to faced tough challenges in getting ad- to the institutional history of the Army."
ministrative support, keeping them- (p. vii) Raines's work lives up to this
history, if not for Raines's work.
Eyes ofArtillery highlights the insti- selves in supply, training their pilots and billing. Soldiers, airmen, and students of
rutional tensions provoked by the debate mechanics, and developing a viable doc- World War n and of American military
over how the Army could best ~rform trine. I n the case of Mrican-Americans, history will benefit £rom this deeply rethe aerial observation mission. O riginaUy Raines notes, the racial prejudice raised searched and finely crafted volume.
the field artillery and Air Corps dis- against them created further difficulties.
Eyes of Artillery argues that the Dr. Perry D.jamieson is a staffhistorian
agreed about this; later the Army
Ground Forces and Anny Air Forces members of the air-observation units with the Air Force History Support Office
debated it, and senior offICers in the surmounted most of their problems by in Washington, D.C., and has worked/or
various theaters of World War II held determined persistence and creative in- the Air Force history program since 1980.
differing opinions. Not surprisingly, the novations. L ike the rest of the U.S. fumy He is the fluthor of Crossing the Deadly
chief protagonists were air and ground they overcame a rocky start in the North G round: United States Army Tactics,
officers. Mter three-and-a-half years of Mrican theater and evenrually built a 1865-1899 (Tuscaloosa, Ala., 1994) and
War Department jockeying, the field ar- record of success everywhere they served. Lucrative Targets: The U.S. Air Force
tillery acquired its own aircraft in June "In a very real sense," Raines sums up, in the Kuwaiti Theater of Operations
1942, but the mission-and-organi'l..ation "the subsequent history of Army Avia- (Air Force Hiltory and Museums Prodebates continued during and after tion rests upon the record established by gram, 2001).
World War II. T he aerial observation the men who served in the field artillery
opemcions conducted during the war, air sections during World War ll--------some
The Last Kilometer: Marching to
Raines concludes, "foreshadowed the fu- 3,000 air-observatIon-post pilots, a simiVictory in Europe with the Big
rure of relations between the Army and lar number of aviation mechanics and
Red One, 1944- 1945
the Air Force over the existence of Army mechanics' assistants, 1,500 radio operaBy A. Preston Price
Aviation .... In this dispute each of two tors, and over 1,0Cl0 aerial observers who,
Naval Institute Press, 2002, 201 pp.,
large, complex organizations churned although not formally a part of the pro$24.95
that the aerial observation mission fell gram, were essential to its success. They
under its own jurisdiction." (p. 325)
made what followed possible." (p. 326)
Review by Michael E. Lynch
While Eyes of Artillery highlights Eyes 0/Artillery tells their story in splenthe disagreements between air and did detail and with sharp clarity.
The Last Kilometer is a first-person
narmtive account of A. Preston Price's
combat experiences with the 1st I nfantry
Division during World War 11. Price's
Army Hismry Article Wins
story
begins as he sails on a troOp ship to
History Writing Award
England in November 1944 and closes at
the war's end. Mter short stays in En"Shaking the Iron Fist: The on military history at the group's
gland :lnd France, Price is assigned, as an
Mexican Punitive Expedition of annual members meeting on 18 June
individual replacement officer, to serve as
1919," an article by retired Lt. Col. 2003. The awards honor authors
a mortru" forward observer with the 26th
Roger D. Cunningham that ap- who, in the foundation's judgment,
Inf.tntry Regiment of the 1st I nf.'lntry
peared in the Winter 2002 issue of made "a significant contribution to
Army History (No. 54), received the the preservation and promotion of
Division, then in Belgium. Shortly after
Army Historical Foundation's 2002 the history of the American soldier."
Price's arrival the division is thrust into
Distinguished Writing Award in the Colonel Cunningham, who has now
the Battle of the Bulge, counterattacking
to
restore the une. From this ftrst look at
Professional Army Journals category. contributed three articles to Army
combat, Price details his experiences
Retired General William W. Hutory, received a plaque and a S250
Hartzog, president of the Army His- cash prize. The foundation is also the
ftghting with the Big Red One as it
torical Foundation, announced five principal fundraiser for the planned
crosses ftrst the Roer, then the Rhine;
writing awards for books and articles National Museum of the U.S. Anny.
helps close the Ruhr pocket; and then
crosses Gennany before stopping in
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Czechoslovakia at the end of the war.
The work is a soldier's view of the war,
rendered candidly and personally without excess emotion.
Price's work is noteworthy as much
for what it does not contain as for what
it docs. T he book reads like a diary in
whi ch Price simply reports thc war as
he sees it. Staying in the present tense
throughout, Price keeps the reader "in
the momen t." H e does not attempt to
retell the d ivision's history prior to his
arrival or second-guess and editorialize
abour actions and decisions made by
senior commanders, as other memoirs
sometimes do. H e also docs not attempt to secure his place in history by
self-aggrandizement. Though clearly
proud to be a member of a f.'lmous
d ivision, he also docs not overstate the
organization's role. Free of such distraction, the reader is treated to a gritty,
realistic account of an infant ryman's
daily life in combat. Of course, even in
combat, not every day is exciting. Some
days arc dangerous, others are boring;
the weather ranges from excellent to
terrible; some days there is mail, some
days there is none.
Price has perfectly captured the life
of the combat soldier, making the best
of the situation. T hrough it aU Price
details his daily attempts to cope by
writing letters and injecting humor to
break the routine. A military family
and military school background might
induce another writer to trumpet his
own heroism, but not Price. H e docs
not hesitate to demonstrate his pragmatism under fire. W hen a new company commander comes fo rward to the
line during a lull and fires meaninglessly at an unseen enemy to demonstrate his courage, Price and his compatriots are not impressed. Price reports, "A look of satisfaction seems to
come across his [the captain's] face as
he demonstrates his defiance of the
Germans and he turns and walks back
to his command post. In all the nearby
foxholes we pull our heads down as fa r
as we can. We do nor like anyone
disturbing the status quo." (p. 31)
The one rhing missing from the
narrative is a description of Price's
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background . H e alludes to his mili tary
family in personal references throughout the book, but the reader can only
use the dust jacket notes to fill in the
details. Some introductory background
items could have helped explain the
story better. For instance Price is frequently called upon to interrogate German prisoners, but he docs not mention that he had been born in an Army
hospital in G ermany after the First
World War, and the reader does not
learn whether he had a Germa n
mother. Price makes no mention of
how this interrogation affects him, if at
all. H e also ends the story abruptly on
V-E D ay, with no fur ther explanation
or exposition, so the reader is left to
wonder about the rest of his story.
Price pulls no punches in describing the action, sO when mistakes are
made, he fa ithfuUy records them, even
if he made the mistake. Friendly fire
incidents arc among the mistakes he
records . T he result is a weU written and
highly readable account that opens a
window into the life of the combat
infantryman . It is an exceUent addition
to the historiography of the common
soldier during wartime, and I would
recommend it to anyone who wants to
better understand that soldier.

up creating a renowned documentary,
"The World of Charlie Company."The
book covers his life as a television
reporter d uring the period of direct
U.S. troop involveme nt in the Vietnam
War, highlighted by hi s three tou rs in
Vietnam in 1965-66, 1967-68, and
1970. Laurence's focus was on the
"grunts," the fighting infantrymen in
the bush, and his assignmem was difficul t.Jack came out with post-traumatic
stress syndrome, but many of his reporter friends died or vanished in the
war zones.
The first section of this thick book
begins with Jack in Hue in the aftermath of the 1968 Tet offensive and
covers his second tour in Vietnam . Jack
rescues a cat he names Meo, the Vietnamese word for cat, who becomes a
central character in the book. The cat
becomes as difficult to understand as the
Vietnam War itset[ It seems to possess
nine lives, as does Laurence himself, as
he covers many of the key battles of the
American war in Vietnam. T he second
part of the book rakes place in 1965-66
in Vietnam's Central H ighlands during
Jack's first tour as a 25-year-old fledgling T V war correspondent with a background in radio news journalism. Jack is
optimistic and idealistic abou t the war.
He covers the 1st Cavalry Division as it
M aj. Michael E. Lynch is a U.S. Army becomes the first American combat unit
quartermaster o/ficer. He is currently the of its size to take on the North Vietdirector of opera/iolls at the A rmy Heri- namese Army in the Ia Drang and
tage and Education Center, Carlisle Bar- nearby valleys of the H ighlands ;Ind in
racks, Pe1IllSylvania. He holds a masters fighting around the P lei M e Special
degree in historyfrom Virginia Common- Forces Camp. Part th ree relates the
critical battles in the I Corps Tactical
wealth University.
Zone during 1967-68 in and around Da
Nang, Con T hien, Khe Sanh, the
Rockpile, and H ue. This is where we
The Cat From Hili: A Vietnam
found
him at the beginning of the book.
War Story
Jack
builds
a solid rapport with the
By John Laurence
Marines
and
is allowed to cover critical
Public Affairs, 2002, 848 pp., cloth
battles at the fighti ng troop level. The
$30; paperback S18
fourth section takes place in 1970 and
focuses on the 1" Cavalry D ivision's
Review by T homas D . Morgan
operations along the Cambodian border
The Cat from Hue is Joh n "Jack" north of Srugon and the invasion of
Laurence's memoir of how a C BS TV Cambodia ordered by President Richnewsman saw the Vietnam War from ard Nixon in an effort to destroy the
1965 to 1970. Laurence started out as a Communist command strucrure there.
rookie television newsman and ended H ere we see Jack as an experienced but

TV corrtspondent jack. Ltlurt!flct in
Vietnam, }965

jaded reporter who relies on alcohol
and drugs to get himself through his
assignments. His di sillusionment and
cynicism mirror those of the American fighting men and the mood of
their country. The fina l section of the
book explains what happened to Jack
and his newsmen colleagues aher the
war and describes a return visit to
Vietnam in 1982 and a visit to the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Wash ington, D.C., that complete Jack's
long journey back to some type of
normalcy.
In the course of Jack's journey,
the reader sees the Vietnam War
from the point of view of the grunts
in the bush and from that of the
higher echelons of the military hierarchy in their rear headquarters. Jack
and his news team bounce back and
forth between harrowing adventures
in the field with the combat troops to
the political infighting of the high
command in Saigon and Da Nang,
from where he fi les his reports. This
all makes for an interesting and entertaining story becau se the war correspondents lived a hedonisti c life in
comfortable hotel s when not in the
bush with th e troops. Most Vietnam
veteran s will be able to relate to the
story. For those that were not in
Vietnam during the war years, the

book provides a good introduction to
the war at various times and level s.
At fIrSt we wefe beginning to win, it
appeared; th en we realized that we
might not win; and finally we concluded that the war was not winnable
in the conventional sense. By 1970
the usc of drugs and alcohol in the
Army had reached alarming levels
and a serious rift between ca reer officers and drafted soldiers had become apparent.
Laurence docs not hog the limelight in the book, allowin g in stead
generous credit to his news team for
his successes, but make no mi stake,
this is his story. He gives just enough
personal information to let the reader
know that his fate mirrors those of
the grunts that he so loved to cover.
I n 1965, hoping to launch his career,
Jack starts out somewhat na"ivc and
trusting, as did the newly arrived U.S.
troops. Later, he comes to depend on
alcohol and marijuana to get th rough
his tour. Finally, he succumbs to the
available vices, includ ing opium, in a
manner similar to the troops that he
cove rs. During his odyssey, Jack
meets famou s and near- famou s war
co rrespondents and mil itary offi cers.
His stories and vignettes about them
add interest to the book.
There is an element of suspen se
at the end of the story. After two
Vietnam tours, Jack decides that he
wants to do a TV documentary about
an infantry unit in th e style of Pierre
Schoendoerffer's awa rd winning TV
film "The Anderson Platoon." Since
Schoendoerffer was French, and de spite the fact that he been a combat
photographer at Dien Bien Phu , Jack
wants to make a bette r documentary
for hi s beloved grunts by telli ng their
story of fighting a war they cannot
win as it winds down. He gets a good
start on making "Th e World of
Charlie Company," un til he run s
afoul of the military brass for filming
a rebellion, or "combat refusal, " of the
troops. The men of Charlie Company
do not trust their new commanding
officer, and they refuse hi s order to
walk down a well-used trail rather

than taking advantage of the off-trail
safety of the jungle. The tension between the military and the media
boils over. Jack is forbidden to go to
the field wi th the unit again, and he
sees all of hi s hard work going for
naught. Will Jack get his story told?
H ow will his soldier fr iends in the
un it fare? The suspense builds to a
final denouement when the U.S. in cursion into Cambodia throws Jack
back together with Charlie Com pany. He is allowed to finish hi s
project, "Th e World of Charlie Com pany" Afte r its initial segments are
featured on the CBS Evening News
with Walter Cronkite, the documen tary receives critical acclaim and Jack
is vindicated.
Laurence prepared this long book
by reviewing hi s old TV reports and
combat journals. The book does not
follow a stri ct chronological seque nce
and at times it reads like a string of
anecdotes and seems excess ively long,
but Laurence tells a compe lli ng and
realistic sto ry. It is too bad that he
did not put any photographs in the
book considering he worked in an
aud iovisual medium while reporting
in Vietnam, and the book has only
one map. The Cat from Hu e is nevertheless an entertaining read, and it
conveys an extraordinary view of the
grunts' war. For the Vietnam veteran,
it also brings back many memories. I
recommend it to anyone interested in
the Vietnam War but caution readers
CO recognize that not everyone
needed alcohol and drugs to get
along. The book exposes war for what
it is, a terrible waste for combatants
and noncombatants alike . The book
is al so a story about love. H ow cou ld
:I war story be abollt love? I will let
the reader find out.
Retired Lt. Col. Thomas D. M organ, an
artillery offi cer, served lours in Vietrtam
with the 5th Special Forces Group alld
the 101st Airborne Division. A Us.
Military Academy graduate, he holds a
master's degree in history from Pacific
Lutheran University. fie has written
sev eral artirles for Army History.
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